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Budget cuts -- crammed classes 
VI officials say recent slashes will only add to the class-overcrowding problem 

BY LAUREN KAMM 
M DAILY IOWAN 

VI sophomor Bryan 
Bamonte first experienced the 
UI's overcrowding problem in a 
lecture room as cramped and 
stuffy as a pack rat's attic on 
an August afternoon. 

Shuffling past students in 
his Technology and Society lec
ture the first day of class, the 
19-year-old said he felt lucky 
that he managed to find a seat 
as more and more students 
piled in, with some having to 
claim spots on the stairs. It 
was then - situated 80 far 

from the professor that hearing 
over the whispers of anxious 
undergraduates was impossi
ble - that he considered drop
ping the class. 

"It was so hot and loud, it 
was ridiculous, · he said. 
Loathing the Chemistry Build
ing's humid, musty air, he did 
not return to the lecture until 
five weeks later for the first 
exam, after which he dropped 
the class. 

Classes at the UI, especially 
in the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences, have become 
increasingly crammed over the 
past three years, and the 

$7.8 milHon the state Board of 
Regents cut from the universi
ty's funding on Feb. 19 will 
only add to the problem, 
administrators said. But the 
university's recent decision to 
curb incoming freshman 
admissions - accepting only 
4,000 students next year -
will help combat such crowding 
problems, said Lola Lopes, the 
associate provost for under
graduate education. The 
largest freshman enrollment to 
date, 4,184, was in 2002. 

"We cannot go on like this 
any longer,· said Raul Curto, 
the executive associate dean 

for the liberal-arts school "We 
really need more funding from 
the state, to go back to where 
we were three years ago, with 
smaller classes and more 
access to professors." 

The loss of funds means the 
possibility of eliminating 82 
university positions, the 
regents have said. Rather than 
using layoffs, the administra
tion has had to leave positions 
temporarily unfilled, said 
interim Provost Patricia Cain. 

AB a result, classes will have 
to further expand enrollment. 
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"A university is supposed to be a place where [students] make an effort to address environmental 
problems - that is why it is so important for us to be out doing this." 

- UI sophomore and Envlonmental Coalition member Arlana Gum 

John RlchardIThe Daily Iowan 
NlsIIa Swinton (left), Sophia Olhab, and Elizabeth Ward clean up a portion of Ralston Creek near the New Pioneer Co-Op on Monday 
aftemoon to celebrate Earth Week. The three are members of the UI Environmental Coalition. 

Group tackles Ralston Creek cleanup 
The Environmental Coalition 
begins a five-day celebration 

of Earth Week 
BY ARNA WILKINSON 

MM.YIOWAN 

Earth Week in Iowa City 
commenced Monday 8S UI 
freshman Sophia Dahab 
stretched over to grab the 
hand of Elizaheth Ward, 
steadying th other UI fresh
man as sh stood ankle deep 
and barefoot in Ralston Creek. 

The two tud nta are a part 
of the UI Environmental 
Coalition's annual flv -day 
celebration of Earth Day, 

which began with 8 five-per
son cleanup of the creek near 
the intersection of Washington 
and Van Buren Streets. 

The group, in conjunction 
with the local Sierra Club 
chapter, is raising awareness 
concerning the area near the 
Iowa-Illinois Manor, 505 E. 
Burlington St., which was pol
luted by a coal-gas plant that 
the location once housed. The 
EPA named it as a Superfund 
ite eight years ago. 

"A university is supposed to 
be a place where [students] 
make an effort to address 
environmental problems -
that is why it is 80 important 
for us to be out doing this," 

said Ariana Gum, a UI sopho
more and Environmental 
Coalition member. 

With shrieks of laughter 
and groans of disgust, five 
women from the coalition 
hopped upstream from rock to 
rock, picking up cans, cloth
ing, newspapers, and garbage 
lingering in the water. 

In the sunshine, they moved 
away from the small yellow 
and black city-posted signs at 
the intersection of Van Buren 
and Burlington streets that 
read, "Caution. Potentially 
hazardous soils and water. Do 
not enter creek channel 
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EARTH WEEK 
What: Free recycled 

notebooks and 
environmental 
information 

When: 11 a.m.-2 p.m. today 
Where: IMU ground floor 
What: David Osterberg, 
"European Clean Energy 

Initiative. 
When: 6:30 p.m. today 

Where: 347 IMU 
Admission: Free 

What: Sierra Club lecture on 
the Iowa-Illinois Manor 

Superfund site 
When: 7 p.m. Thursday 

Guard unveils plans for $14 million facility 
BY CHRISTINA PREISS 

THE IWLY IcmAN 

Representative8 from the 
Iowa National Guard present
ed plans for a propoeed BO,()()().. 
.quare-foot armory in rural 
Iowa City at a John80n County 
Board of Supervisors Informal 
lIleeting Monday moming. 

The Iowa City Readinelll8 
Center would COIIIt an eatimat
ed $14 million and be built 

WEATHER 

Proposed S14M ."Ory: 
Funding: Federal government will 
pay for 97.2 percent 
LOCitlOll: West of Highway 218 and 
north of Melrose Avenue 
lID: BO.OOO square feet 
Ral.: National Guard training and 
other military functions 

weat of Highway 218 and north 
of Melrole Avenue. The new 
!rite would serve as a facility for 

National Guard training and 
other military functions. 

Officials eatimate that more 
than 97 percent of the project's 
cost would come from the fed
eral government and the 
remainder from the state. If 
approved, the center would be 
the state's largest armory. It 
would replace the local Guard's 
existing facility at 925 S. 
Dubuque St. 

RUNNING FOR GLORY 

Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, who 
has submiJ;ted a funding a 
request tQ the House military 
construction Bubcommittee, 
was on hand to support the 
center. 

"This is not just an event, 
but a major event, and one that 
we should truly be proud of," 
he told more than 15 people. 

SEE AIIIIIRY. PAGE 7A 
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Trial opens in 
alleged rape 
of UI student 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
MIWLYlOWAN 

A Johnson County prosecutor 
vowed on Monday to prove to 
jurors that a Cedar Rapids man 
entered an apartment and raped 
an unconscious UJ student in 
2002, while attorneys defending 
the accused labeled much of the 
evidence set to be presented at 
the trial as "speculation." 

Peter Christian, formerly 
known as Peter Christian Glass, 
was charged witb third-degree 
sexual abuse and first-degree 
burglary in May 2003 after the 
alleged Oct. 26, 2002, incident. 

In her opening statements, 
Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Anne Lahey detailed 
the UI student's night out with 
her friends, which began at the 
downtown bars and ended with 
Christian, who allegedly entered 
her South Johnson Street apart
ment without her consent and 
was found later on top of ber 
with his and her pants undone. 

"She never invited anyone to 
her own apartment and her 
couch,· Lahey said. "She doesn't 

know Peter Chri tian, sh did 
not consent to having sex with 
him, and he had no knowledge 
of what was going on and what 
bad happened to her." 

DNA teste conducted 
allegedly matched Chri tian' 
semen to the seminal fluid 
found in the woman's under
wear, Lahey contended. 

On the other side, Richard 
Klausner, who along with public 
defender Peter Persaud repre
sents Christian, reminded 
jurors to evaluate carefully the 
evidence that will be pre nted 
in the trial. 

"We don't know when they 
went to the bars, where they 
went, which bars they went to, 
how long they were there, who 
all went,· Klausner told the 
jury. "!'he fact is, we don't know 
much at all. Much of wh t you 
will hear is speculation" 

The accuser received phon 
call from Cedar Rapids she did 
not tell anyone about, Klausner 
contended, adding that 

SEE TlIIAL. PAGE 7A 

HIJIII Pllmour IV, North County TImes/Associated Press 
Marines remove heavy weapons from a large cache they found In a 
stable In the area where the Marines are living in northwest 
FalluJah, Iraq, on Monday. 

Marines, Iraqi leaders 
reach deal on Fallujah 

BY RAJIV 
CHANDRASEKARAN 

AND PAMELA CONSTABLE 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - American offi
cials and local Iraqi leaders 
agreed Monday to a series of 
measures aimed at defusing 
tensions in the violence
wracked city of Fallujah, where 
fierce clashes he tween insur
gents and U.S. Marines have 
1rilled hundreds of people over 
the past two weeks. 

The deal, hammered out after 
three days of negotiations, calls 
for people inside the city to oease 
attacks on the Marines and sur
render heavy weapons. In 
exchange, the Marines pledged 
to halt offensive operations, relax 
their cordon of the city, and oede 
responsibility to local authorities 
for tracking down and proeecut
ing the killers of four American 
security contractors. 

Although the agreement pro
vided the first possibility of a 
resolution to the crisis, U.S. offi
cials said they are not sure 

whether the civic leaders who 
signed the nine-paragraph com
muniqu6 have sufficient influ
ence over Sunni Muslim insur
gents in the city - believed to 
be a mix of local residents and 
outsiders - to make them to lay 
down their weapons. 'There is a 
big question about whether or 
not they can deliver," said 
Daniel Senor, a spokesman for 
the U.S. occupation authority. 

But representatives of Iraq's 
Governing Council who partici
pated in the talks expressed 
optimism that the city leaders 
would be able to rein in the 
insurgents, noting that the local 
officials had managed to reduce 
attacks on the Marines over the 
past three days. 

SEE FALLWAII. PAGE 7A 

ALSO INSIDE~ 
Presidenl Bush taps a veteran 
diplomat to head the world's largest 
embassy, in Iraq, after U.S. hands 
over political power on June 30. 
See page 38 
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Officials excited-about 
extending Mormon Trek 

THE MORMON TREK 
BOULEVARD EXTENSION IS 

EXPECTED TO DEVELOP 
APPROXIMATELY 100 ACRES 
IN THE SOUTHERN AREA OF 

TOWN 

The $18 
million project 
will improve 
traffic access 
and allow 
future indus
trial and com
mercial devel
opment of 

potential for federal funding. 
"Now, we have a chance to do 

something bigger," said City 
Manager Steve Atkins, who pre
sented the project. 

Even if the federal govern
ment approves the funds, the 
project will take two to three 
years to complete. 

approximately Stay, Atkins 
100 acres in 
the southern 
area of town, 

Iowa City must match the $5 
million federal grant with $1.25 
million in road-use tax reserves. BY WlLUAM MIKESELL 

TI£ IWlY KlWAN 

city manaQer 

Iowa City officials plan to 
start initial engineering 
designs that will nearly double 
the current Mormon Trek 
Boulevard extension so that 
the thoroughfare connects 
with Gilbert Street, city offi
cials told the Iowa City City 
Council Monday. 

said city traffic planner Jeff 
Davidson. 

The extension to Highway 
921 wi]) force the airport to close 
its north/south runway. Airport 
officials want to keep at least 
two runways open and will first 
shift the east/west runway 
approximately 800 feet west. 

If the Senate approves the 
Transportation Equity Act with 
the additional $5 million needed 
for the development, Iowa City 
would end up with a new bridge 
over the Iowa River and more 
than 4,100 feet of additional 
paved roadway. 

"If the federal money does 
not happen, we stop there and 
decide what to do with that 
runway," Atkins said. 

Councilors appeared 
, resoundingly supportive of 
• extending Mormon Trek Boule
vard beyond Highway 921 
after the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives approved funding 
under the Transportation 
Equity Act of 2003. 

The project's current coo
struction includes a $4.5 mil
lion expansion of Mormon 
Trek Boulevard to Willow 
Creek and plans to connect it 
with Highway 921. But city 
planners are pushing for a 
larger expansion with the 

Mayor Ernie Lehman called 
the project "exciting" and said 
he wanted to establish a date 
to begin pouring concrete so 
the project doesn't become a 
dead end. 

E-mail DI reporter WlIIIIIII Mlk ... 11 at: 
williammikesell@hotmail.com 
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POLICE BLOTI'ER 

Anthony Adams, 21 , 710 20th Ave. Apt. 5, was 
charged Sunday with operating while intoxicated. 

Christopher Blanchard, 42, 1258 Dolen Place, was 
charged Sunday with obstruction. 

William Bremner, 48, 424 S. Lucas St., was charged 
Monday with public intoxication. 

MIchelle Broob. 20, 917 E. College St Apt 4, WcIS charged 
Monday with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 

WIlliam Broom, 19, La Porte City, Iowa, was charged 
Sunday with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 

Nicholas Bullock, 34, Cedar Rapids, was charged 
Monday with possession of cocaine. 

Phillip Cherry, 18, Frankfort, III., was charged 
Sunday with unlawful presence in a bar after 10 p.m. 
and possession of alcohol under the legal age. 

Shelby Cole, 20, 1339 Dolen Place, was charged 
Sunday with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 

Nlchofas Dal-Santo, 18, Crete, III., was charged 
Sunday with unlawful presence in a bar after 10 p.m. and 
possession 01 alcohol under the legal age. 

John Failing, 47, Eldridge, Iowa, was charged 
Monday with driving while revoked and possession of 
stolen property. 

Jason Grainger, 19, E146 Currier, was charged 
Sunday with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 

Bethany Grubbs, 19, Normal, III., was charged 
Monday with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 

Adam Gudgel, 20 805 Melrose Ave., was charged 
Monday with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal age. 

Courtney Hannan, 20, 114 E. Fairchild SI., was 
charged Sunday with unlawful use of a driver's license 
and operating while intoxicated. 

Adrian Hernandez, 30, 1205 Laura Drive Lot 4, was 
charged Monday with public intoxication. 

Traunza Hodges, 38, 2010 10th Ave., was charged 
Sunday with driving with a suspended license. 

Allana Incardona, 20, Tempe, Ariz., was charged 
Monday with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 

Susan Kemper, 20, Kansas City, Mo., was charged 
Sunday with posseSSion 01 alcohol under the legal age. 

Wayne Kirby, 28, Lisbon, Iowa, was charged Monday 
with disorderly conduct and public Intoxication . 

Patrick Malley, 18, Algonquin, III ., was charged 
Monday with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal age. 

John Marlon, 19, Indianola, Iowa, was charged 
Sunday with possession 01 alcohol under the legal age. 

Sara Marshall, 19, West Liberty, was charged 
Monday with possession 01 alcohol under the legal age. 

Kyle Martinez, 19, Chicago, was charged Sunday with 
possession 01 alcohol under the legal age. 

Matthew Mitchell, 20, N120 Currier, was charged 
Monday with possession olalcohol under the legal age. 

Ross Mulcahy, 21, 916% Walnut St., was charged 
Monday with operating while Intoxicated. 

Thomas Pace, 20, 500 S. Linn St. , was charged 
Sunday with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 

Randl Prince, 20, Bartlett, Iii., was charged Monday 
with possession 01 alcohol under the legal age. 

Timothy Reid, 19, address unknown, was charged 
Monday with Interference with official acts, operating 
while IntOXicated, and reckless driving. 

Isaac Schulte, 19, Muscatine, was charged Monday 
with possession 01 alcohol under the legal age, public 
intoxication, and obstruction. 

Michael Stephens, 19, Orland Park, Iii., was charged 
Monday with possession 01 alcohol under the legal age. 

Ryan Seveska, 19, 505 E. Burlington SI. Apt. 12B, 
was charged Monday with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age. 

Orlln Solano, 40, 449 Taft Ave. Apt. E15, was 
charged Sunday with operating while intoxicated and 
driving while barred. 

Kurt Spurgeon, 23, 506 aakcrest St. Apt. 106, was 
charged Sunday with public urination. 

Matthew Ter-Louw, 20, Oskaloosa, Iowa, was 
charged Sunday with possession 01 alcohol under the 
legal age. 

Darren Thoman, 21, Cedar Falls, was charged 
Monday with operating while intoxicated. 

Birth control 11 Annual Exams * Testing and treatment of STls * ECPs 

319·354·8000 * www.ppgi.org 
850 Orchard Street, Iowa City 
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Woman charged 
with robbery 

A 24-year-old woman was 
charged April 16 with first-degree 
robbery in connection with a 
March 15 incident in which, police 
allege, she assaulted a woman and 
stole her purse. 

Devon Perkins, address 
unknown, allegedly lured a 55-
year-old woman into her own bath
room at 929 Iowa Ave. Apt. 7 and 
shoved her to the floor. Perkins 
then allegedly smashed the 
woman's teeth, lips, and gums Into 
the bathtub, police said. She was 
then shut in the bathroom and 
Perkins fled with her purse. 

The woman was taken to the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics Emergency 
Treatment Center. 

According to the police 
records, Perkins allegedly took a 
black purse, checkbook, ATM 
card, bus pass, and library card 
from the woman. The items were 
valued at $35. 

Perkins has previously been 
charged with second-degree rob
bery, disorderly conduct, interfer
ence wHh official acts, and assaun 
without intent to cause injury, 
according to court records. 

She is being held In the 
Johnson County Jail on a $50,000 
cash-only bond. 

First-degree robbery is a Class 
C felony and carries a maximum 
punishment of 10 years In prison 
and a fine of $10,000. 

- by Sarah Franklin 

Local man charged 
with sexual abuse 

An Iowa City man who was being 
held in the Iowa Men's Reformatory 
in Anamosa, Iowa, was arrested 
April 14 on a warrant issued after· 
he allegedly had sex with a minor. 

Police issued a warrant for 20-
year-old Antionne Eugene Davis on 
April 6 and arrested and charged 
him with third-degree sexual abuse 
eight days later, more than two 
years after he allegedly had sex with 
a 13-year-old. According to court 
records, Davis admitted to having 
sexual intercourse several times 
with the girl in November and 
December 2001 at 412 Waterway. 

Davis was ordered not to have 
any contact with the teenager. He 
was originally being held at the 
Johnson County Jail on $10,000 
bond, but a jail employee said 
Monday she did not know if Davis 
was still being held there. 

Committing a sex act with a 13-
year-Old, considered as third
degree sexual abuse in Iowa, is a 
Class C felony. If convicted, Davis 
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faces up to 1 0 years in prison and a 
maximum $10,000 In fines. 

- by Saung Min KIm 

VEISHEA fate hinges 
on no violence 

AMES (AP) - Iowa State 
University President Greg Geoffroy 
said Monday he would decide the 
future of the school's annual spring 
festival by next week, allowing rt to 

. continue only if he can be assured 
there will be no future violence. 

"The question in my mind is: 'Can 
that be achieved?' " Geoffroy said in an 
interview with the Associated Press. 

VEISHEA's future is in doubt after a 
weekend riot In which a mob smashed 
store windows, pulled down light poles, 
and flipped over cars. Police used tear 
gas to break up the riot, which police 
said involved approximately 1 ,!XXI pe0-
ple and lasted several hours. 

Police have had problems before 
with the VEISHEA. The university 
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barred alcohol from the event after a 
man was killed in the hours after the 
1997 celebration. Neither the victim 
nor his assailant were ISU students. 
The death followed campus riots in 
1988, 1992, and 1994. 

'There are great aspects of VEISHEA 
that people just love," Geoffroy sail. ' n 
is, for most of our students, a very pos. 
itive learning experience. 

"It's almost as if there are two 
VEISHEAs - there's a daytime 
VEISHEA that 's wonderful , that 
showcases the university and 
everything it has to offer, and 
there's a nighttime VEISHEA that 
becomes problematic when these 
parties get out of control." 

In the past, Geoffroy said, com
mittees have been set up to study 
problems and recommend changes 
- only to have it happen again. 
Geoffroy said he will not use that 
process this time, but will consult 
with administrators, students, and 
business and community leaders 
before issuing a quick decision. 

L"'NCII. WITII· TU!E~ :CU!EJ'S 
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This month features 

Bluecrus SlIIC! 

* Kentucky Bourboll Chicken 
PlCIdock Potatoes 
Photo FInish SpInach Bike 

*1bGroujhbred PleIn PIe 

Bourbon .... Mint Jul.p 

"Run for the Rose&-Kentucky Derby" 

The Hawkeye Awards 
for Student and Organizational Leadership 
In recognition of student leaders, clubs and organizations 

MONDAY, APRIL 26 
2nd floor Ballroom, IMU 

RECEPTION ... 5:30 P.M. AWARDS 600 P M 
Hoes d'oeuvres, Refreshments -:. • 

----Categories ---
* Univenity .. wide Leadership Award * Organization of the Year Award 

* Advisor of the Year Award * UlSG Excellence Award * Outstanding Program of the Year AWard 

Sponsored by the 
Student Organization 
Recognition Board 

If you need 
assistance to attend 

call 335·3059 
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Pitt airport may relax rules 
BY JOE MANDAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PrrrsBURGH - Pittsburgh 
International could become the 
nation's first major airport to 
get the OK to abandon the post-
9/11 rule that says only ticketed 
passengers are allowed past 
security checkpoints. 

Federal security officials are 
considering allowing people 
once more to Bay their hellos 
and good byes to friend8 and 
loved ones at the gate. 

Airport officials and western 
Pennsylvania's oongressional dele
gation have pushed for two years 
for the change forreaaons ci money 
and passenger oonvenience. 

What happens here could 
beoome a model for other airports. 

"This is new, this is exciting, 
because we're basically rewriting 
the security directives in onler to 
sllow non ticketed passengers to 
~ through security," said JoAnn 
Jenny, a spoke woman for the 
Allegbeny County Airport 
Authority, which runs the airport. 

Pittsburgb is a strong candi
date for the experiment for two 
reasons: It has a centralized secu
rity checkpoint in one terminal. 
And it has a full-scale shopping 
mall that has uffered a drop-<>ff 
in business because it is reach
able only by ticketed passengers. 

If the change is approved, pe0-
ple without tickets will have to go 
through security just like passen
gers. Tbey will be checked with 
metal detectors and may have to 
empty their pockets and hand· 
bags and take off th ir sh . 

"r think you'd find mostAmer
ieans would agree and go along 
with this idea," said Brian Muth 
of Reynoldsville, Pa. 

Keith SrakocltlAssoclaled Press 
Devin Seeger (right) of Palmdale, calH., sits with friend Jackie 
Crusan of Mineral Point, Pa., in the Pittsburgh International Airport on 
April 13. She got an airline pass to accompany Seeger past security 
to the gatH by showing her driver's license. 

Muth and his wife are hosting 
an exchange student from 
Ecuador, Lorena Lopez. On 
Tuesday, Sharon Muth bid a 
tearful farewell, on thi side of 
security, to the girl's parents 
after they paid a hart visit. 

And Muth cried again when 
she thought of bringing Lorena 
back to the airport in June, 
knowing the teen might be alone 

wben she boards her flight home. 
"Lorena's just become part of 

our family,· she said, dabbing 
tears with a tissue. 

Officials with the federal 
Transportation Security Admin
istration met recently with 
Pittsburgh officials and expect to 
review a rough draft of the plan 
later this spring. It could take 
effect by summer if approved by 
the Homeland Security Depart
ment, Jenny said. 

Certain issues still need to be 
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worked out, such as how to pre
vent the people without tickets 
from holding up passengers 
during peak travel times. 

"There's a customer-service 
benefit to be had here, but at the 
end of the day, the security of 
the flying public at the Pitts
burgh airport is going to come 
before anything else," said Ann 
Davis, Transportation Security's 
Northeast regional spokes
woman. "And I think passen
gers appreciate tbat: 
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Students suffer curse of credit 
BY TARA WEISS 

HAffifORO COlJWfl 

WUdaliz Bermudez needed to 
rent a car for her recent trip to 
Puerto Rico, but the rental 
agencies wouldn't accept a 
debit card. 

So the Trinity College senior 
filled out one of the half-dozen 
credikard applications she had 
received in the mail, even though 
it went against her mantra: 
"Credit cards are the devil." 

Bermudez says she'll payoff 
the charges 88 soon 88 possible, 
and then she'll cut it up. 

Credit counselors wish more 
college students approached 
credit cautiously. But with 
credit·card companies bom
barding students tbe moment 
they arrive on campus - each 
is offered an average of eight 
credit cards during the first 
week of school, according to 
JumpStart Coalition for Per
sonal Financial Literacy - the 
offers can be difficult to resist. 

Between student loans and 
credit cards, the average stu
dent graduates $22,000 in debt; 
$3,000 of that is on credit 
cards, according to tbe student
loan agencY Nellie Mae. 

Paying such a credit-card 
debt is tough on a starting 
salary. And tbe effect on a credit 
rating can last througb people's 
20s and into their 30s, often the 
time when people try to finance 
a car or a home . 

Betb Kobliner, the author of 
Get a Financial Life: Personal 
Finance in Your 'Il.uenties and 
Thirties, offers this example: 
Someone who graduates this 
May with a $3,200 balance and 
who only makes the minimum 
payment every month would still 
be writing checks to the credit
card company in March 2032 and 
would pay $4,000 in interest. 

"Unless tbey're careful, that 
college credit-card debt could 
follow them around for a 
decade," Kobliner said. "You 
could be paying for that 
sweater you bought in college 

. 
'You could be paying for that sweater you 

bought in college well into your 30s. It can 
take years or decades to finally pay for an 

impulse purchase you made today.' • 

- ..... , ...... , 
author 

well into your 30s. It can take 
years or decades to finally pay 
for an impulse purchase you 
maketoday.-

And tbe effects are far-reach
ing. Those who apply for mort
gages or car loans may not be 
approved if they have large 
debts. If they are approved, 
-they would not be eligible for 
tbe lowest financing rates and 
could ultimately pay thousands 
of dollars more than someone 
not in debt. 

And research shows that 
people with good credit histo
ries are better drivers and 
more responsible employees, so 
it can also effect how much one 
pays in car insurance or 
whether you get a job, says 
Susan Kelly of the Consumer 
Credit Counseling Service of 
Southern New England. 

Since general credit cards 
first became available in 1950, 
they've gone from being a 
source of convenience (not hav
ing to carry casb) to enabling 
people to buy today what in the 
past they might bave had to 
save up to purchase. 

"lbe fact that young people are 
starting in debt at a younger age, 
they have to run on the treadmill 
much faster to catch up, whereas 
their parents were ssving at their 
age," ssys Bob Manning, author 
of Credit Card Natioo. "Students 
really don't understand the 
power of credit and its responsi
bility. So many people who would 
have bad houses paid for have 
two or three mortgages. We're 
seeing more and more people 

aging into debt. • 
As a result, the number of 

people under 26 who have rued 
for bankruptcy has doubled, 
Manning said. 

Banks ignored college tu
dents for years becau e th y 
feared students would default 
on payments. But by the mid· 

Os, financial companies had 
saturated the market and w 
looking for new clients. At first 
they extended cards only to 
tudents with jobs, then to any

one whose po rent would co
sign. Eventually, they began 
going after seniorll with 
degree in high·incom fields, 
BUch as busine students. 

In the late·SOa, 8 bank 
learned that students would 
use student loans or savings to 
pay down th debt, tb y gradu
ally dropped th requirement 
that parents co- ign. 

Young people are "taking on a 
lot of cards because it' too easy,
says KeUy. -nus on kid opened 
three accounts in one evening at 
a sports gam becau he got. 
free stuff - two bobble-head 
dolls and 8 T· biTt. H said, Tm 
not going to use them, ju 1. 
shove them in a draw r.' 

"He didn't know bow it would 
affect him in th future. It's bod if 
you have 14 cards all with credit. 
lines open. Eventually, if you're 
going to get a mortgage, th bank 
will look at open 1i of credi 
and it can lower your aoore." 

That's because open lin s of 
credit mean there's potential for 
a customer to max out on a card, 
making that person high-risk. 
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NEWS 

u.s. warns of pre-election 
terror attacks by AI Qaeda 

Based on the March 11 bombing's effect on Spanish voting, officials 
warn of a possible terror attack during large, upcoming events 

BY JOHN MINTZ 
WASIINGT<Jl POST 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. 
intelligence community believes 
Al Qaeda is intent on launching 
terrorist attacks in this country 
sometime before the November 
elections, a conclusion that Mon
day prompted the Department of 
Homeland Security to announce 
that it is increasing precautions 
in a number of areas. 

Administration officials, 
including National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice, 
believe Osama bin Laden's ter
rorist network wants to launch a 
new phase of opportunistic oper
ations based on its apparent 
reading that the March II bomb
ings of trains in Madrid, which 
killed 191 people, led Spanish 
voters days later to oust the gov
ernment of Prime Minister Jose 
Maria Aznar. His government 
had supported the war in Iraq. 

AI Qaeda's new game plan, 
officials said, is to show its clout 
by disrupting the upcoming 
American elections or one of the 
other large events scheduled in 
coming months. These include 
the unveiling of the World War 
II memorial on the National 
Mall, the Memorial Day and 
July 4 holidays, the Group of 8 
industrialized nations June 
meeting in Georgia, the two par
ties' political conventions in 
Boston and New York, and the 
Olympics in Greece. 

Homeland Security Secretary 
'Ibm Ridge on Monday announced 
the f01'lJlation of a new federal 
task force to coordinate height
ened security at these and other 

NATION 

McDonald's CEO dies • 
unexpectedly 

CHICAGO (AP) - McDonald's 
Corp. chairman and CEO Jim 
Cantalupo, who helped engineer a 
turnaround of the fast-food chain I>y 
adding healthier foods and working 
to improve service during 16 months 
at the helm, died unexpectedly 
Monday of what was apparently a 
heart attack. He was 60. 

The company quickly named 
Cantalupo'S successors. Charlie Bell, 

events. The 
task force will 
bring together 
Ridge's agency 
with nine other 
departments, 
plus hundreds 
of state and 
local agencies, 
to synchronize 
security meas-

Tom Ridge 
Homeland 

ures. Security secretary 
"We soon 

enter a season 
that is rich with symbolic oppor
tunities for the terrorists to try 
to shake our will,· Ridge said in 
a speech Monday to the National 
Association of Broadcasters in 
Las Vegas. "With so many sym
bolic gatherings in the next few 
months, we must be aggressive." 

Bin Laden was apparently 
emboldened by the Madrid 
bombings' impact on Spanish 
voters when he released a state
ment on April 15 offering Euro
pean nations a "peace treaty" if 
they withdrew their troops from 
Muslim countries, an adminis
tration official said. Amar's suc
cessor, Prime Minister Jose Luis 
Rodriguez Zapatero, on Sunday 
ordered the withdrawal of 
Spain's 1,300 troops from Iraq. 

European leaders rejected any 
deal with bin Laden, who said in 
a tape-recorded statement that 
"the door of peace will remain 
open" for three months after 
April 15. Government officials 
noted the Olympics follow that 
deadline by only a few weeks. 

Rice said on Sunday, "We do 
have to take very seriously the 
thought that the terrorists 
might have learned, we hope, 

McDonald's 43-year-old president and 
chief operating officer, was elected 
CEO by the board of directors; he will 
keep the preSident's title. Andrew 
McKenna, 74, the board's presiding 
director, was named chairman. 

Bell had been considered to be 
heir apparent when the company 
elevated him in December 2002 
from head of European operations to 
be president and chief operating offi
cer under Cantalupo. 

Cantalupo was stricken in Orlando, 
Fla., where McDonald 's was holding 

'We soon enter a season 
that is rich with symbolic 

opportunities for the 
terrorists to try to shake 
our will. With so many 

symbolic gatherings in the 
next few months, we must 

be aggressive.' 
the wrong lesson from Spain: 

"I think we alao have to take 
seriously that they might try 
during the cycle leading up to 
the election to do something," 
she added on Fox News. "It 
seems like it would be too good 
to pass up for them." 

Recently departed Spanish 
leader Amar said on the same 
show that he warned President 
Bush "to be extremely careful 
before elections," because ter
rorists are certain to time 
attacks to coincide with them. 

Bruce Hoffman, a Rand Corp. 
expert on terrorism, said AI 
Qaeda's goal would not be to influ
ence U.S. elections but to demon
strate its power by disrupting 
them, perhaps by blowing up 
polling sites. 

"In recent months, AI Qaeda 
has become more opportunistic 
than ever, choreographing oper
ations to symbolic events," Hoff
man said. He cited its headline
grabbing bombing of two syna
gogues, the British consulate, 
and a British bank in Istanbul 
on the same day last November 
that Bush visited British Prime 
Minister Thny Blair in London. 

its intemational owner and operator 
convention, said McKenna, the pre
siding director of the hamburger 
giant's board of directors. 

"Jim was a brilliant man who 
brought tremendous leadership, 
energy, and passion to his jol>. He 
made an indelible mark on 
McDonald's system," McKenna said. 

Cantalupo emerged from retire
ment to be named chairman and CEO 
in January 2003 after a major man
agement shake-up. He had worked 
for McDonald's for 28 years. 
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Bush gains, Kerry slips in poll 
BY RICHARD MORIN AND 

DANBALZ 
W,6SH~T<Jl POST 

WASIllNGTON - President 
Bush holds significant advan
tages over John Kerry in public 
perceptions of who is better 
equipped to deal with Iraq and 
the war on terrorism, and he has 
reduced the advantages his 
Democratic challenger held last 
month on many domestic issues, 
according to a Washington Post
ABC News Poll. 

The poll also found that Iraq 
and the war on terrorism have 
surged in importance and rank 
with the economy and jobs as top 
voting issues. Despite signs of con
cern among Americans about the 
violence in Iraq, the poD showed 
Bush's approval ratings holding 
steady and Kerry's slipping op a 
variety of issues and attributes. 

By 49 percent to 44 percent, 
Bush is viewed as better able to 
deal with the country's biggest 
problems. Five weeks ago, those 
numbers were reversed. By 
comfortable margins, voters see 
Bush as stronger than Kerry on 
key national-security issues. 

On the economy, Bush has 
erased Kerry's 12-point edge 
and is tied with the senator 
from Massachusetts on who 
can better deal with the coun
try's economic problems. 

In a matchup, Bush holds a 
lead of 48 percent to 43 percent 
over Kerry among registered 
voters, with independent Ralph 
Nader at 6 percent. In early 
March, shortly after be effec
tively wrapped up the Democra
tic nomination, Kerry led Bush 
by 48 percent to 44 percent. 

Bush's improved political 
standing has come during a dif
ficult period for the president. 
Nearly 100 U.S. soldiers have 
been killed in Iraq this month, 
more than in any month since 
major combat ended last year, 
and Bush faces growing criti
cism that he does not have a 
plan to stabilize the country. 

At the same time, the inde
pendent commission investi
gating the attacks of 9111 has 
heard testimony from former 
Bush White House countert.er-

rorism bead Richard Clarke 
that Bush ignored the threat of 
terrorism during the first eight 
months of his presidency. 

During the past five weeks, 
however, Bush's r&dection cam
paign has spent about $50 mil
lion on television ads, many of 
them critical of Kerry. At the 
same time, Kerry bas been less 
visible than he was during the 
heatofthe~ticprUnari~ 
and be has struggled to get out 
his message over the volume of 
news about Iraq and terrorism. 

Tad Devine, a top Kerry 
adviser, said he questions the 
Post-ABC News poll's findings. 

"That's not the way we see 
the race at all," he said. "We 
see a close horse race where, if 
anything, Kerry may have a 
small advantage or [bel tied. 
We see the Iraq issue as one 
that is hurting the president 
right now, not helping.· 

Matthew Dowd, a senior 
strategist for Bush's campaign, 
disagreed. He said the findings 
underscore the depth of Bush's 
support, despite bad news from 
Iraq and Kerry's inability to 
convince voters that he has an 
acceptable alternative to 
Bush's policies. 

Asked how much Bush's ads 
have aftected the race, he said, 
"Some. Probably less than some 
consultants say it does but more 
than the Kerry people say." 
Dowd said external events have 
had a greater effect on the race. 

Nearly half of Americans 
rank the situation io Iraq or 
the war on terrorism as their 
biggest concerns this election 
year. Approximately one in four 
singled out Iraq as their most 
important .voting issue, more 
than double the 'Proportion who 
expressed a similar view five 
weeks ago. Almost as many 
said the war on terrorism is the 
issue that will determine their 
vote, also up from last month. 

At the same time, the propor
tion who said the economy and 
jobs are most important dropped 
by 10 percentage points, to 26 
perrent, in the wake of data that 
suggest the economy is growing 
and beginning to create large 
numbers of jobs. 

Post-ABC News Poll 
findings 

• 49 percent - the number of 
people who view Bush as better 
able 10 deal with the country's 
biggest problems. 

• 48 percent - the number 01 
registered voters who favor Bush. 

• 43 per.cenl - the number of 
registered voters who favor Kerry. 

• 6 percent - the number of 
registered voters who favor Nader. 

Despite increased uncertain
ty in Iraq and fierce attacks hy 
critics over the way his adminis
tration handled the terrorist 
threat before 9/11, the survey 
found Bush's job approval rat
ing has remained unchanged at 
51 percent. That is lower than 
Presidents Bill Clinton and 
Ronald Reagan at this point in 
their re-election campaign years 
but higher than the ratings for 
Presidents George H.W. Bush 
and Jimmy Carter, who went on 
to lose their re-election bids. 

00 specific areas of perform
ance, Bush's standing with 
Americans was largely 
unchanged or up slightly from 
last month. A slight majority 
- 54 percent - disapprove of 
the way Bush is handling the 
economy, down from 59 per
cent in March. About the same 
proportion disapprove of the 
way he is handling Iraq, 
unchanged in the past five 
weeks. Slightly more than six 
in 10 continue to approve of 
the way he is handling the war 
on terrorism. 

While public perceptions of 
Bush's performance on Iraq 
have not changed in recent 
weeks, the survey suggests 
that Americans remain deeply 
ambivalent about the war, and 
the bloody and uncertain peace 
that has followed. 

Barely half say going to war 
with Iraq was the light thing to 
do, while nearly as many - 46 
percent - said it was a mistake. 
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Falling short of dreaming the impossible dream: 
THEATER REVIEW 

Man of La Mancha 
Iowa City Community 

Theatre 

BY AUDRA BEALS 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The black jail bars cla ng 
together &s the guard slams 
the doors and turns the key. 

For the audience members, 
there's no getting out. 

They are locked in with the 
actors when Iowa City Com
munity Theatre's stage is 
t ransformed into a 16th-centu
ry Spanish prison in the cur
rent production, Man of La 
Mancha. 

The musical is a play within 
a play based on the life of 
Miguel de Cervantes and his 
1615 novel, Don Quixote de La, 
Mancha. The production fea
tures songs, including "Man of 
La Mancha" and "The Quest: 
that have become Broadway 

i classics since the 1965 opening 
of the Tony Award-winning 
musical, which was written by 
Dale Wasserman, with music 
by Mitch Leigh and lyrics by 
Joe Darion. 

Cervante , a self-proclaimed 
poet, playwright, and actor, is 

r charged with offenses against 
the Catholic Church. While 
awaiting a summons from the 
judges of the Spanish Inquisi
tion, his fellow prisoners put 
him on trial. He pre ents a play 
as his defense with inmates 
taking part in the enactment. 
Cervantes become Alonso Qui
jana, a delusional man who 
believes himself to be a knight 
named Don Quixote de La 

Laura Schm lttfThe Dally Iowan 
Aldonza, played by Nancy Hagen, resists seduction by the Muleteers during Iowa City Community Theatre's presentation 01 Man of La 
Mancha. The production will run through May 1 on Friday and Saturday evenings. 

Mancha. Witb sidekick Sancho 
Panza, he embarks on a tleties 
of adventures, or rather misad
ventures, in hi s imaginary 
world of chivalry and wizards 
where windmills are giants, 
inns are castles, and kitchen 
sluts are fair ladies. 

Quixote sees Aldonza, a pros
titute working at an inn, and 

believes she is a lady in a cas
tle. In his fantasies, he names 
her Dulcinea, and dedicates his 
victories to her. 

Despite attempts by all those 
surrounding him, Quixo te 
refuses to leave his fantasy 
world. 

The performances of co-direc
tor Jonathon Thull as Cer -

vantes/Quixot e/Quijana an d 
Nancy Hagen as AldonzalDul
cinea are the strongest aspects 
of the production. 

Thull's versions of "Man of 
La Mancha" and "The Quest" 
and Hagen's performances of 
"It's All the Same" and "Aldon
za" overpower anything else 
attempte d by the cast. The 

pair's experience in musical 
theater is evident. While they 
easily surpass the community
tbeater level, many of the 
other cast members struggle to 
even reach it. 

Kevin Bullard (Sancho 
Panza) and many of the other 
actors involved in the produc· 
tion lack the strength shown 

THEATER 
Man of La 
Mancha 

Whln: 8 p.m Fridays 
and Saturdays through 

May 1 
Whirl: Johnson County 

fairgrounds 
Admission: $6·$14 

by Thull and Hagen . Rendi 
tions of ucb song a8 "I Like 
Him. I Really Lik Him- by the 
supporting cast member 
sound too much like something 
that you would hear at a bad 
high-school musical. 

Th group oHive Mul teefS is 
one of the show's high point . 
These men are capabl of enter
taining the audience when th'e 
lead is offstage with such songs 
as "Little Bird, Little Bird." 

The mU8ic's distinctive Span
ish sound brings character to 
the production. Although the 
orchestra had strong momenta, 
often tho music ounded 
muddy and unrehearsed, 118 if 
performed by a mediocre high 
schooljazz band. Bev raJ tim , 
the director could ven be 
heard talking to the mu icians. 
The ensemble's faults were 
painfully obvioUB when the 
lead voices weren't th re to dis
tract the audience. 

Man orLa, Mancha will be ot 
the Community Theatre Fri· 
day and Saturday nights 
through May 1. Tickets are $14 
for adults, $12 for students and 
seniors, and $6 for children. 

The prison doors are locked 
promptly at 8 p.m. Don't be late. 

E-maiIOlreporter ......... al· 
audra-beals@UiowaeOu 

Fox to unveil 6 new 
series this summer 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 
F When passing 
ped~trians: 

• Give them plenty of space 
(1 bIcycle length 
separaUon) :iI BY DAVID BAUDER 

ASSOCIATUJ PRESS 

NEW YORK - Fox on Mon-
day announced an aggressive 
summer television schedule 

f with six fre h series starting in 
June - including the return of 
Paris Hilton and Nicole Richie 

J in "The Simple ill 2.· 
Four of the new shows will be 

scripted, unusual for a network 

.. TV landscape usually filled 
with reruns and reality fare in 
thesumm r. 

Fox has had trouble getting 
new fall series noticed in recent 
years because much ofits October 
BChedul is filled with postseason 
baseball. The successful start of 

,\ "Ilte O.C." last summer proved to 
Fox executives that summer 
could be a launching pad. 

1 
Three new seri 8 will air on 

Wednesdays, including "The 
Simple Life 2.· Hilton and 
Richie were filmed making a 

1 cross-country trip in a trailer, 
without their cell phones, cash, 
or credit cards. Dogs Tinkerbell 

t 
and Honey Child will be along 
for the ride. 

"Quintuplets," with Andy 
Richter as the father of 15-year-, old qu ints, a nd "Method & 
Red: an update of wrhe Fresh 
Prince of Bel-Air" with rappers 
Method Man and Redman liv-
ing in a gated community, are 
the other Wednesday entries. 

Both dramas will be self-con-

t tained, industry parlance for a 
series that completes its story 
in one episode. 

"North Shore~ Is about the 
1 young workers at a luxury hotel 

in Hawaii. "I'he Jury," from Barry 
Levinson and Tom Fontana, 

~ 
recreates a crime through the 
detiberatiOlUl of jurors. 

Another Mar.k Burnett reaU-
ty series, "Casino,' about IJfe in 

-. a Las Vegas hotel , rounds out 
the new schedule. 

Fox viewers will hav a hard 
time missing the series - all ., except for "The Simple Life 2' 
will be repeated at some point 
during the week. 

The network will heavily pro-
mote tbe new series and try to 

New Shows 
• "The Simple Ute 2" 

Paris and Nicole are back in a 
cross-country trailer roadtrip. 

• "Qulnluplets" 
Andy Richter stars as the father of 

'5·year-old quintuplets. 

• "Method & Red" 
A modem 'Fresh Prince of Bel-Air" 

starring Method Man and Redman . 

• • North ShOre" 
A scripted series about young 

worl<ers at a luxury hotel In Hawaii. 

• "The Jury" 
The deli berations of the jurors 

recreate the crime. 

• "elilno" 
A reality show about life in a Las 

Vegas hotel. 

show its support by airing origi-
nal episodes of existing such 
programs as "The Bernie Mac 
Show· in early June. 

Gail Berman, the Fox enter-
tainment president, conceded 
the network is fighting 50 years 
of history. Viewers are used to 
seeing networks dump their 
low-priority programs in the 
summer, she said. 

"They're skeptics, and they 
should be because they've been 
trained to be that,' she said. 
"There's an uphill climb on that, 
we know that. But we've got to 
start the ball rolling. n 

Most of the fresh fare on Fox's 
rivals are reality programs. 
NBC and CBS are reprising five 
of their successful reality 
shows, including "The Amazing 
Race,' "Last Comic Standing,' 
and "Who Wants to Be My 
Dad?~ 

NBC Is also likely to try a 
handful of programs that have 
been successful on its sister 
Bravo network, such as "Signif-
icant Others." 

ABC wl1\ have a short-run 
family drama., "The Days,' 
about a busy family seen 
through the eyes of a 14-year-
old boy. The network will again 
bum off fresh episodes of "The 
Drew Carey Show." 

IOWA CITY - 1111 . ...... . 

• If It's too crowded, walk 
your bike until you can 
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With a combined circulation of over 
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direct mailed to every incoming 
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,u.s. an obstacle to Mideast peace 
Bush administration's policies detrimental to long-term American interests 

Last week, President Bush embraced Ismeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon's plan to withdraw 
Jewish settlements from Gaza as "courageous." 
The proposed pullout is indeed a gutsy move but 
Dot because it is an altruistic concession on 
Sharon's part. Under the plan, Israel gets to keep 
permanent settlements in the West Bank that 
house more than 200,000 Jewish settlers. Winning 
Bush's endorsement of the plan also reverses a 37-
year-old U.S. policy regarding relations between 
Palestinians and Israelis. Both Republican and 
Democratic administrations have viewed the 
Israeli settlements as illegal and pushed for nego
tiated withdrawal rather than a unilateral plan 
such as Sharon's. This detour from the "road mapn 
to peace will only serve as an obstacle rather than 
a step toward a peaceful solution to the Israeli
Palestinian conflict. 

Supporting Sbaron's plan also further isolates 
Israel and the United States, and not just from 
Palestinian sympathizers. The European Union's 
foreign-policy chief, Javier Solana, said that 
despite Bush's endorsement of Sharon's proposal, 
Europe would not accept any change to the borders 
that existed before the 1967 war unless such a plan 
was agreed to by both Israel and the Palestinian 
Authority. Much of the Arab world already viewed 
the U.S. policy toward the Middle East as far from 
evenhanded. 

This sentiment has fueled much of the resent
ment terrorists tap to recruit fighters to their 
cause. Bush's endorsement allowing Israel to keep 
its grip on West Bank territory will only confirm 
assertions that the U.S. policy favors Israel. 

This view, right or wrong, removes the United 
States from its role as a neutral third-party arbiter 
able to facilitate an end to the decades-old conflict 
to a player that has chosen a side in the conflict. 
While maintaining support for a democratic state 
in the Middle East and condemning Hamas terror
ist attacks are both diplomatically and morally 

vital, appearing to be blatantly biased in the peace 
process adds to Hamas' disenchantment about 
peace negotiations. The Palestinian Authority has 
little to show Hamas in terms of evidence that 
negotiations offer progress toward a sovereign 
Palestinian state. This agreement will be perceived 
as another example of the failures of negotiations, 
which Hamas routinely uses as its justification for 
killing Israeli civilians. 

After the Sunday assassination of Ham as leader 
Abdel Aziz Rantisi, EU and U.N. leaders 
denounced Israel's continuing Orwellian policy of 
"extrajudicial executions" as going against interna-

tionallaw. The White House released a statement 
in stark contrast to the condemnations, saying 
Israel had a right to defend itself against terror
ism. As a result, Palestinian Prime Minister 
Ahmed Qureia accused the United States of giving 
a green light to the assassination. The Bush 
administration's poliCies have relinquished the 
credibility of the United States as a peace broker 
by aligning solely with Israel. A peaceful Middle 
East is in not just the region's but the entire 
world's best interest. These events clearly demon
strate how Bush's policy toward the Middle East 
doesn't serve American interest, only Israel's. 

ANOTHERVffi~OINT --------------------------------------------

Still playing: Afghan nightmare .' 

The fighting in Iraq has kindled hopes of sharing 
the burden with allies, perhaps by iDvolving NATO. 
Meanwhile Afghanistan, where NATO assumed 
peacekeeping responsibility last August, is not pro
gressing well. NATO's European members have 
failed to contribute sufficient troops to extend the 
peacekeeping presence much outside the capital, 
and the resulting power vacuum has been filled by 
warlords. Last week the leading northern strong
man, Gen. Abdurrashid Dostum, forced the flight of 
a provincial governor and demanded that President 
Hamid Karzai fire two ministers; two weeks before 

. that, fighting in the western city of Herat killed a 
Cabinet minister. Most disturbing, the power vacu
um has made possible a dramatic resurgence in the 
opium trade, which now accounts for around two
fifths of the country's economic output. Unless 
NATO's peacekeepers and the American military 
contingent grow more assertive, the drug monster 
will destroy all hope of stabilizing the country. 

Nation-building is hard at the best of times. You 
have to build institutions and overcome habits of law-

LETTERS 
college tuition. 

lessness, factionalism, and corruption that are self
reinforcing. But building legitimate institutions 
becomes almost impossible if illegitimate ones are 
earning millions of dollars - from drugs, as in 
Colombia, or from gems, as in Angola, Sierm Leone, 
or Congo. In Afghanistan, a warlord with a militia of 
1,000 can take over a slice of country and start grow
ing and processing poppies. Pretty soon, that warlord 
can afford to hire another 1,000 followers. 
Meanwhile, the job of training Afghanistan's national 
army and police force is proceeding at a snail's pace. 
The army has around 9,000 troops, compared with an 
estimated 45,000 militia members in the country. 

American and NATO forces recognize the chal
lenge. In January, they \lestroyed a heroin factory 
in the northeastern province of Badakshan; they 
have attacked around 30 laboratories in Nangarhar 
province. But the effort to fight drugs is compro
mised by arguments over methods and by compet
ing priorities. In 2002, British aid paid poppy grow
ers to eliminate crops; this may have strengthened 
the incentive to plant more the next year. 

EradiC<lting crops is a risky strategy too: It stokes 
hatred of the Western-backed government, and 
warlords quickly establish new centers of produc
tion. The best hope is to go after the warlords them
selves and to choke off their export routes. But 
some of these warlords double as American allies in 
the continuing fighting against Thliban and Qaeda 
holdouts. And the peacekeepers are too weak to 
take on the others. Germany maintains a small mil
itary post in the town of Kunduz, which lies in the 
middle of opium territory. But the garrison's orders 
are not to interfere with drug trafficking. 

At a recent conference in Berlin, Western donors 
made a show of support for Afghanistan, pledging 
$4 billion in aid this year, and there was brave talk 
of the elections planned for September. But the 
truth is that much of the country appears to be 
descending into the instability of its past. 1b halt 
that descent, NATO's states must fill the power vac
uum that has allowed the drug trade to spring up 
by sending more peacekeepers. Money won't do it. 

This editorial appeared in the Washington Post. 

Kerry not on the mark 
I n attacking President Bush over college 

tuition, John Kerry is either ignoring the 
preSident's $33 million in new funding for 
enhanced Pell Grants to low-income 
students, or he does not have his facts 
straight. 

Just like Kerry's $1.9 trillion in new gov
ernment spending proposals, the numbers 
for his college plan don't add up. 

because Ihey are critical of Bush's handling 
of the Iraq debacle. Kerry and Kennedy are 
just as patriotic as many conservatives, 
maybe even more so. 

Former great Republican President 
Theodore Roosevelt, whose image graces 
Mount Rushmore, said these words in chal
lenging President Woodrow Wilson's 
crackdown on dissent following America's 
entry into World War I: "To announce that 
·there must be no critiCism of the preSident, 
or that we are to stand by the preSident, 
right or wrong, is .not only unpatriotic and 
servile but is morally treasonable to the 
American public." 

I wouid say patriots Kerry and Kennedy 
have good reason to disagree with Bush's 
war of choice in Iraq. 

Paul L. Whltel" Sr. 

Bush is expanding college scholarships 
and increasing Pell Grants. 

Bush has proposed increasing total stu- , 
dent aid to more than $73 billion - a $4.2 
billion (6 percent) increase over 2004. 
Almost 10 million students and parents -
426,000 more recipients than this year -
would receive one or more grants, loans, 
or work-study awards. 

Kerry's accusations ring doubly false 
coming from a senator with such a thin 
education record. 

He voted six times against expanded 
education savings accounts, which would 
have provided $4 billion in tax savings for 
parents to use toward their children's 

'ONTHESPOT 
What is your favorite color? 

.. Red." 

!!yin DUI 

UI sophomore 

Kerry's pie-in-the-sky proposal would 
not give students enough money to attend 
college and would put unqualified young 
people in classrooms as teachers. 

Kerry's purely political attack against the 
preSident's record of enabling more 
Americans to attend college denies reality. 
The president's pro-growth policies have 
led to economic recovery, the creation of 
new jobs, and increased access to higher 
education - all good news for Americans 
but disaster for Kerry in November. 

MIch.el R. DIVI. 
U I law student 

Liberals are patriots, too 
President Bush and his supporters are 

portraying liberal Democrat Sens. John 
Kerry and Ted Kennedy as unpatriotic 

---::,.--,n "Green. " 

Jan Miron 
Iowa City resident 

If, come November, our country is still 
fighting in Iraq, you can blame Bush, who 
chose to start an unnecessary war that is 
turning into a quagmire. 

America is losing friends and influenc
ing fewer people worldwide. It is sheer folly 
and unchristian to believe that guns and 
bombs will bring democracy to the Middle 
East and peace on Earth. 

Louisville, Ky. resident 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
(as text, not attachment). Each 
letter must be signed and include an 
address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the right 
to ed it for length and clarity. The 01 
will publish only one letter per 
author per month. Letters will be cho-
sen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

"Orange. " 

Scat! Olflly 
UI freshman 

,Double shot 
of patriotism 

IN A RATHER DELICIOUS example of 
"Orwellian newspeak" (or perhaps 
"Orwellian doublethink"), Joint Chiefs 
of Staff Chairman Richard Meyers 
described the recent deadly flare-up of 
fighting on two fronts in Iraq as "a 
symptom of the success that we're hav-
ing here in Iraq." 

April, of course, has been just about 
the bloodiest month yet for America in 
Iraq, with "insurrections" seemingly 
popping up everywhere. (Not to men
tion the hundreds, if not thousands, of 
Iraqi casualties). 1b borrow a notion 
from Pyrrhus, much more success like 
this, and we're doomed. 

But whatever. I'll go along with the 
administration's definition of success, 
because I certain-
ly don't want to 
seem unpatriotic. 
As soon as you 
criticize the 
policies of the 
Cowboy in Chiefs 
administration, 
right-wingers say 
you're giving aid 
and comfort to our 
"enemies," 
whoever the hell 
they might be. The 
Germans? The 
French? The 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

Spanish? Oddly enough, right-wingers 
did not seem to think that it was giv-
ing aid and comfort to the enemy to 
criticize Bill Clinton's actions when he 
was president. Perhaps the Germans 
and the French and the Spanish 
weren't our enemies then. 

.. 
l 

, 

, 

Of course, the big problem in trying • 
not to be unpatriotic and going along 
with the administration's worldview (if 
that's what it is) is that the Cowboy's 
posse engages in so much doublespeak. 
Not that the Stealth President, Dubya, 
and the rest of the gang are the first 
practitioners of the craft. For instance, " 
in 1980, after the U.S. attempt to 
rescue its hostages in Iran turned into 
a bungled catastrophe, then-President 
Carter described the operation as "an 
incomplete success" - proving, if 
nothing else, that Dubya's administra-
tion isn't the first one to have an 
incomplete grasp of the meaning of 
"success." 

And then there's one of my favorite 
doublespeak moments: In 1968, after 
the Soviet Union invaded 
Czechoslovakia and squashed the 
Prague Spring, the Soviets termed the 
move a "fraternal internationalist 
assistance to the Czechoslovak people." , 

Of course, I suppose you could label 
the invasion of Iraq as fraternal inter
national assistance. But you'd be unpa
triotic. 

It's a tricky thing, this patriotism 
business. It's almost as tricky as the 
war in Iraq, whose mission, you'll 
recall, was accomplished almost a year 
ago. It would appear that some people 
have as much trouble with discerning 

, 

the meaning of "mission accomplished" • 
as they do with "success." 

And then there's the tricky business 
of why America invaded in the first 
place. The Iraqi WMD have pretty 
much gone by the wayside; you don't 
hear much chatter anymore about the 
two mobile trailers or the aluminum 
tubes or the uranium from Niger. 
(Remember them? Weren't they fun?) 
Dubya last week even said that if he 
knew at the beginning of 2003 what be , 
knows now about the WMD (that there 
don't appear to be any), he still would 
have invaded. 

In Bob Woodward's new book, PInn 
of Attack, he paints a picture of a 
White House fixated on invading Iraq 
from the get-go, which more or less 
supports what Paul O'Neill and 
Richard Clarke have said about th 
administmtion. In January 2001, 
Stealth President Cheney nt a 
message to outgoing Defense Secretary 
William Cohen saying Iraq hould be 
'lbpic A of Dubya's foreign policy. 
Dubya himself in November 2001 told 
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld t.o 
draw up plans to invade and kc p it a 
secret, apparently even from 
Condoleezza Rice. (Washington jour· 
nalist Joshua Micah Marshall reports 
on TaIkingPointsMemo.com that 
Rumsfeld had the Anny planning for 
an Imq war in mid-September 2001, 
shortly after 9111.) 

But what's even scarier than all the 
doublespeak, distortions of the truth, 
and flights offancy from the White 
House folks is when they speak 
straight from the heart. Here's the 
Cowboy last week in his pre88 
oonference: "I al80 have this belief, 
strong belief, that freedom is not thie 
oountry's gift to the world; freedom ie 
the Almighty's gift to every man and 
woman. in this world, And as the 
greatest power on the face of the 
Earth, we have an obligation to help 
the epread of freedom," 

So it's actually 11 religious war we're 
fighting? And Dubya ill doing God'e 
work, 

The only problem with that is, 
DBama bin Laden thinks he's doing 
God's work. 

AB we atheists say, God save us . • 
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Opening statements heard in trial Tensions ease in Fallujah, Najaf 
TRIAL 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Christian met her earlier that 
evening, socialized with her, 
and then later went with her to 
her apartment. 

Christian, 36, bcspectac1ed 

and outfitted in a black suit 
with a blue dreas shirt, sat and 
watched as attorneys around 
him made their opening argu
ments after whittling the origi
nal jury pool of 60 people to a 
seven-woman, five-man jury. 

The trial, expected to las t 

three to three-and-a-half days, 
will reconvene today at 9 a.m. 
Christian was also tried last 
year on another count of third
degree scxual abuse; a jury 
acquitted him of the Class C 
felony in December 2003. 

E-mail Olreporter .... 1I11 Kilt at: 
seungmin-kim@ulowa.edu 

FALLUJAH 
Continued from Page lA 

on Monday. A gun battle near 
Najafwounded two Am.ericans. 
and an abandoned Humvee 
was set on fire. 

Monday, the military's chief 
spoke man in Baghdad, Brig. 
Gen. Mark Kimmitt, said the 
roads would be off-limits only 
when needed for corutruction 
work and military convoys. 

VI cl~sses hit sardine syndrome 

There were also new indica
tions that another tense con
frontation - between U.S. 
forces and militiamen loyal to 
Shiite MUlllim cleric Muqtada 
al-Sadr in N!\iaf - may be eas
ing. On Sunday, a1-Sadr called a 
two-day cease-fire to mark the 
anniversary of the death of the 
prophet Muhammad. He also 
ordered a halt in all attacks on 
Spanish troops based in Najaf 
after new Spanish Prime Minis
ter Jose Luis Rodriguez Zapa
tero decided to withdraw his 
country's forces from the Iraq as 
soon as possible. 

The occupation authority has 
demanded that a1-Sadr disband 
his militia and surrender to face 
charges in connection with the 
April 2003 lOlling of a rival cler
ic in N!\iaL But several grou~, 
including delegations of reli
giousleaders, Iraqi political fig
ures, and diplomats from Iran, 
have been meeting with al-Sadr 
and his aides in an attempt to 
broker a compromise. 

In Fallujab, the pa t two 
days have been qu.ieter than at 
any time since the Marines 
encircled the city two weeks 
ago in an attempt to quell 
Sunni insurgent, including 
those responsible for the 
killing and mutilation of four 
American security contractors. 

CRAMMED CLASSES 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I would say over the last 
three years, class sizes have 
gone up at least 10 percent, in 
Bome cases 15 percent,W Curto 
said. 

While the problem persists, 
he said, the most he had ever 
heard a professor going over a 
cap for a class was approximate-

Iy six students. 
William Paterson, an adjunct 

assistant professor of physics, 
tells a different story. The class 
he teaches, Chemistry and 
Physics for the Environment, 
routinely exceeds a set cap. 

"Technically, we shouldn't let 
in more than 304 students, but 
we let in as many as we can," he 
said. "Usually, we are up around 
340." 

If all of his 331 students now 

enrolled tried to attend on the 
same day in his Van Allen Hall 
lecture room, he said, some 
would have to sit on the stairs 
- though attendance usually 
drops after the first few weeks. 

The only time the instructors 
expect all of their students is dur
ing an exam, Paterson said, when 
an overflow facility is used to 
acrommodate the large numbers. 

E-mail Olreporter LlurenK.-.at: 
lauren-kamm@Ulowa.edu 

One proposal would require 
al-Sadr to dissolve his militia 
in exchange for a delay in any 
legal proceedings against him 
until sovereignty is handed 
over to an Iraqi government. 
But al-Sadr has not yet com
mitted to such a deal, said a 
senior U.S. official familiar 
with the negotiations. 

"There are several di1ferent 
people and groups who are try
ing to make approaches to 
him,w the senior official said. 

"There seems to be a seriOUII 
attempt by the people in Fallu
jah to get their house in order; 
said Lt. Col. Brennan Byrne, 
commander of the 1 t Baltal
ion, 5th Marine Regiment. 
"There may be a genu.ine effort 
by the city fathers to get th 
people reined in.-

Ralston cleanup kicks off Earth Week 

On Monday, al-Sadr's militi
amen had vacated most of the 
government buildings they 
seized earlier in the month, 
and several interlocutors were 
attempting to negotiate a set
tlement between the cleric and 
occupation authority. The U.S. 
military began to reduce the 
number of troops mobilized 
outside Najaf, approximately 
90 miles south of Baghdad. A 
hastily assembled task force of 
2,500 soldiers from unite 
across Iraq will be replaced 
with 2,000 troops from the 
Army's 2nd Armored Cavalry 
Regiment, which had been 
scheduled to return home this 
month but was ordered to 
remain in the country for 
another 90 to 120 days, the 
Associated Preas reported. 

, "But we've not gotten an 
answer that is clear enough 
from him that could form a 
basis for negotiations. He's 
very mercurial, and we've seen 
him bounce around a lot." 

EARTH WEEK 
Continued from Page 1A 

or bank." 
Ralston Creek flows past the 

Superfund site, which is a part 
of an EPA contamination study, 
said Diana Engeman, EPA 
remedial-project manager. 

"We did find elevated levels 
[of waste] in the sediment from 
the Burlington Street bridge 
and 200 feet downstream," she 
said. "It may pose some threat 
to creatures living in the creek.· 

John Olson, an Iowa Depart-

ment of Natural Resources 
environmental specialist, is also 
concerned that the contaminat
ed water could harm animals 
that come in contact with it. 

'There appears to be an effect 
from coal-tar waste residue from 
the coal-gasification plant on 
wildlife in the stream," he said. 

Engeman stressed that the 
polynuclear aromatic hydrocar
bons, similar to tar in cigarettes, 
would not have any effect on 
humans and that high levels of 
hazardous waste were not found 
in the surface water of the' creek 

Guard calls new armory 
a 'win-win' situation 

ARMORY 
Continued from Page 1A 

"l'his is firstrclaas." 
The county, which approved 

providing sewer facilities to the 
proposed center on April 8, 
could receive property-tax rev
enue from those who would 
work at the center, said Super
visor Mike Lehman. 

"It's a win-win for everyone 
involved,' Gen. Robert Sent
man said, adding that the 
Brmory could bring in $7 mil
lion in local revenue. 

Jeremy Morrison, Leach's 

CITY 

Man robbed at HIllPOint 
on Governor St. 

A man was robbed Monday 
evening Ily three unidentified males, 
one of whom was armed, on the 400 
block of North Governor Street, 
according to Iowa City police .. 

Police continue to Investigate the 
Incident In which the man reported 
that he was approached at approxi
mately 5:31 p.m. by two males while 
walking north on the sidewalk. 

The two were soon joined by a 
third male armed with a small hand
gun who allegedly demanded prop
erty from the man. The victim, who 
was unharmed, gave the third male 
some of his personal belongings 
before all three suspects ned the 
area on foot, according to police. 

Descriptions of the three suspects 
are as follows: 

o The fi rst Is described as a white 
male, 5-10, with a slender build, 
approximately 17 years of age. 

o The second Is described as a 
black male, 5-10, slender build , 
approximately 17 years of age. 

I The third suspect Is described as 
• black male, 5-10, slender build, 
Ipproxlmately 17 years of age, 
_ring a black ~aseball cap, red T
Ihlrt, black pants, and carrying a 
1111111 handgun. 

Authorities are urging anyone 
WIth Information regarding the Inci
dent to contact Iowa City police at 
356-5282. 

- -, Christina Prel .. 

legents to elect new 
leader 

IOWA CITY (AP) - The state 
ao.rd of Regents will select a new 
"sldent Wednesday, one month 
liter the board's newest member 
til placed In the position of 

press secretary, said the congress
man's office is awaiting approval 
from the House subcommittee. 

"This [armory] is a big deal 
and is also a chance to reach out 
to Leach and let him know how 
important this is for Johnson 
County, Iowa City, and the fed
eral government,· said Supervi
sor Terrence Neuzil. 

The el:isting Iowa City 
Annory was built in 1937 for a 
medical regiment and riding 
arena for a cavalry squad. 

"What I'm happy to see is a 
smile on [Leach's] face," Neuzil 
said. 

E-mail 01 reporter CIIrIItIu Prelll al: 
christina-preiss@Uiowa.edu 

tiebreaker and reduced to tears by 
rival campaigns. 

It was only the second meeting 
attended by Jenny Rokes, 21, a junior 
from the University of Northern Iowa. 

Since then, John Forsyth and 
Robert Downer, both vying to 
become board president, have dis
cussed a solution that would a~oid 
putting Rokes under the same pres
sure again, said another board 
member, Amlr Arbisser. 

Arbisser said he Is confident that 
one of the pair will withdraw from 
conSideration and agree Instead to 
take the job of president pro tem. 

He did not Identify which candi
date has agreed to withdraw. 

"I do know the two candidates have 
met, and my understanding is thai one 
will probably withdraw from the race," 
Arblsser told the Associated Press. "I 
really expect that to be the solution. I 
just know that that [the March meet
Ing) was a lot of pressure to put on a 
brand-new student regent." 

Forsyth declined to comment 
Monday. Downer, an attorney In 
Iowa City, was oul of lawn Monday 
and did not return a telephone mes
sage left at his office. 

Downer and Forsyth, the chief 
executive officer of Wellmark Inc., 
were appointed to the board last 
year; In their own way, each has 
emerged as a leader In shaping the 
regents' polley and direction. 

The job became available earlier 
this year when Owen Newlin, the 
longtime regents' preSident, 
announced he would not seek anoth
er four-year term, exposing a split 
on the nine-member panel. 

The process of picking Newlin's 
successor was added to the agenda 
the day before the March meeting, 
one month ahead of schedule to give 
the new leader more time to transi
tion Into the lob, some regents said 
at the time. 

or near the Iowa River. 
Although the EPA is not 

oortain if contamination will con
tinue in the creek, Engeman sup
ported the Environmental Coali
tion's cleanup for Earth Week. 

"That's going to make a better 
habitat for the creatures living 
there," she said. 

E-mail 0/ reporter AlII WllkillOA at: 
arna-wilkinson@uiowa.edu 

Only one significant clash 
between al-Sadr's militiamen 
and U.S. troops was reported 

As all-out combat appeared 
leas imminent in Fallujah and 
N!\iaf, the U.S. military revised 
policies for closing several high
ways in and out of Baghdad. 
On April 17, military officials 
announced highways to the 
north, south, and west of the Quick Turnaround 
capital would be shut down to _________ _ 
all traffic except military and 
contractor vehicles. But on 
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NEWS 

U.N. Ambassado~ to take on Iraq job 
BY ROBIN WRIGHT AND 

COlUMlYNCH 
WASlftlTOO POST 

WASHINGTON - U.N. 
Amba888dor John Negroponte 
will take on one of the toughest 
diplomatic assignments in U.S. 
history if he is confirmed as the 
American ambassador to Iraq. 

A veteran diplomat who has 
served in hot spots from Viet
,am to Honduras since 1960, 
, egroponte will head the largest 
IIlIbassy ever established by any 
• tion, with a staff of at least 
,Moo Americans and Iraqis. 
: Negroponte was tapped in 

I because of his experience 
t the United Nations, which 

the administration hopes will 
~ 
~sume a more powerful pres-
ence in Iraq after the U.S . 
'6ccupation ends June 30. 
• "CoUaboration with the inter

,lI8tional community, especiaUy 
the United Nations, will be a 
tery important part of this 
lendeavor," Negroponte said in a 
'Btatement. "I believe my work 
~ with Secretary-General Kofi 
'Annan and Ambassador 
Lakhdar Brahimi since 2001, as 
well as with other colleagues at 
the United Nations, has been 
very useful preparation in this 
regard." (Brahimi is the U.N. 
envoy charged with helping form 
a provisional Iraqi government.) 

Negroponte will replace L. 
Paul Bremer, the CWTent gover
nor of Iraq. The two longtime 
diplomats have different styles 
and different connections within 
the Bush administration. Bre
mer was a favorite ofneoconserv
atives in the administration who 
wanted a strong leader in Bagh
dad.In contrast, Negroponte is a 
friend of Secretary of State Colin 
Powell, under whom he worked 
as deputy national-security 
adviser during the Reagan 
administration. 
• For Iraq, the Bush adminis
tration sought an envoy who 

Elln VICCII Associated Press 
PresIdent Bush shakes hands with his nomln .. to become tile new 
U,S. ambaaador to Iraq, John Negroponte, 011 Monday In washington. 
Replacing tile current governor of Iraq, l. Paul Bremer, Negroponte 
will head an embassy of at least 3,000 Americans and Iraqis. 

had stature in the international 
community, experience in run
ning a large embassy, and direct 
ties to the White House. 

In New York, Negroponte is 
viewed as a discreet diplomat, a 
contrast to the higher-pro6le and 
media-friendly Bremer, "He 
strikes me as such a low-key type, 
but that may be the idea: to have 
someone as different from Bremer 
as possible," said a U.N. official 
who asked not to be named. 

"He's an excellent diplomat, 
and he is well suited for the post," 
said Heraldo Munoz, Chile's U.N. 
ambassador. "He knows the 
whole story of Iraq, and be won't 
have to learn on thejob.n 

Edward Luck, a professor at 
Columbia University and a 
leading expert on the United 
Nations, said Negroponte "is 
the epitome of the low-profile, 
serious professional diplomat." 
But Luck said he believes the 
chief downside to the appoint
ment is that "he doesn't have 
any real experience in the area 
and doesn't speak Arabic,n 

although there may be "an 
advantage in not being identi
fied with any factions in Iraq. 
Perhaps starting with a clean 
slate is just as well." 

U.S. and U.N. officials alike 
view Negroponte, 64, as a team 
player who strictly adheres to 
instructions from Washington. 

Over the past two weeks, 
Negroponte met with both 
President Bush and Vice Pres
ident Cheney to discuss his 
possible nomination and U.S. 
policy in Iraq, yet did not tell 
even his closest staff of the 
likely appointment, according 
to U.N. officials. 

He had been a contentious 
appointment to the United 
Nations because of his 1981-85 
tour in Honduras at the time the 
United States was funneling 
weapons, money, and political 
support to the Honduran-based 
rebels seeking to overthrow the 
Sandinista government in 
Nicaragua. But Republican and 
Democratic congressional staffers 
believe Negroponte's confirma-

tion bearings will not focus on his 
controversial past but on the COIl

troversial future of U.S. policy 
after the oreupation ends. 

'The Honduras issue is ancient 
history. The hearings will be an 
opportunity to look at Iraq," said 
a Democratic congressional 
staffer involved in foreign-policy 
issues. "It's more important that 
we have a workable plan [for 
Iraq] and get the international 
community more engaged. This 
should be about a process more 
than an individual." 

At the United Nations, Negro
ponte has developed good rela
tions with Annan and won praise 
recently for smoothing some 
relations with Security Council 
countries that opposed U.S. mili
tary intervention in Iraq. 

Pressed last week about long
standing rumors that Negro
ponte would get the job, Annan 
called him "an outstanding pro
fessional, a great diplomat, and 
a wonderful ambassador here." 

"He's one of the most talented 
diplomats in the U.S. system," 
said Nancy Soderberg, a former 
U.S. representative for political 
affairs at the United Nations 
during the Clinton administra
tion. "He knows the politics of 
the Iraq situation very well, 
having dealt with it through 
some of the most difficult times. 
He would bring that knowledge 
and skill to Baghdad," 

"What U.S. policy needs in 
Iraq is a little skillful diplomacy. 
They want to send a strong sig
nal that they are going to work 
with the international commu
nity," she added. 

Negroponte, who worked in 
eight embassies in Asia, Europe 
and Latin America, also served 
as ambassador to Mexico and 
the Philippines. A young politi
cal officer posted to Vietnam in 
the 1960s, he late.r worked with 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger during the Paris 
peace talks. 

Israel to increase West Bank funding 
BY MARK LAVIE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Israel will 
increase investment in some 
West Bank settlements even as 
it pulls out of the Gaza Strip, 
Finance Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu said Monday, giving 
a boost to the "disengagement" 
plan ahead of a crucial vote by 
members of the ruling party. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon has proposed removing 
all settlements in Gaza, as 
well as four in the West Bank, 

r and rapidly completing a sepa
ration barrier Israel is build
ing in the West Bank. The 
200,000 members of Sharon's 
Likud party will vote on the 
plan May 2. 

Sharon, meanwltile, picked 
up support from Foreign Minis

-ter Silvan Shalom for the Gaza 
withdrawal. 

"We stand today facing the 
decision to evacuate some set
tlements for the benefit of 
strengthening others," Shalom 
said. Sharon said last week that 
even under terms of a peace 
treaty, Israel would insist on 
j(eeping five settlement blocs in 
the West Bank. 

Shalom's linking the Gaza 
pullout and the West Bank 
buildup reinforced Palestinian 
fears that the ~disengagementn 
plan is a ruse to ensure Israel's 

grip on the West Bank. 
The Palestinian leadership 

said in a statement Monday 
that the Sharon plan would 
turn Gaza into ~a big jail ," 
with Israel still in control of all 
border crossings and air space. 

Shalom's backing further 
strengthened Sharon's hand, 
giving him a clear majority in 
his Cabinet ahead of the party 
referendum. 

In another setback for oppo
nents, Likud on Monday can
celed two debates between 
Sharon and the leading Cabi
net detractor, Uzi Landau, 
who has denounced the plan 
as a reward for terrorism and 
dangerous to Israel. 

Landau, an effective public 
speaker, was hoping to persuade 
Likud voters. Polls indicate a 
majority of the 200,000 Likud 
members support the plan. 

Netanyahu, a former premier 
and key Likud figure , 
announce~ his backing for the 
plan on Sunday, pointing to 
assurances from President Bush 
that Israel would not be asked to 
puU out of all of the West Bank. 

He said he was also satisfied 
with Sharon's commitment to 
finish a contentious separation 
barrier, which snakes into the 
West Bank in parts to include 
some settlements, before the 
withdrawal begins. 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

('all .'-~~-SJt)-' to Illal,l' an appointment 

Netanyahu reaffirmed 
Israel's commitment to the set
tlements that will fall on the 
"Palestinian" side of the barrier. 

"There, we are going to invest. 
I myself am going to approve 
hundreds of millions of shekels 
to invest in the settlements 
beyond the main fence," he said. 

Netanyahu's plan might vio
late the U.S.-backed "road 
map" peace plan, which 
requires Israel to hal t settle
ment construction. 

Last week, Attorney General 
Meni Mazuz ordered a freeze on 
all settlement construction 
funds until an oversight com
mittee is set up to ensure the 
money is not diverted to unau
thorized West Bank outposts. 

The Finance Ministry said 
there was no contradiction, 
because Netanyabu was refer
ring to investment in security, 
not new housing. 

Netanyahu said an Israeli 
withdrawal from Gaza - where 
7,500 Israelis live in one-third of 
the crowded territory and 1.2 
million Palestinians live in the 
rest - was inevitable. 

"Most of the population in the 
state of Israel wants to leave the 
Gaza Strip. That's a fact. The 
question is - what does a leader 
do in such a situation?" he said. 

"Sooner or later I think the 
wide desire among the nation to 
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leave the Gaza Strip would 
win," he said, adding that U.S. 
support for keeping some settle
ments was a key victory. 

In Gaza City late Monday, 
tens of thousands of Palestini
ans gathered at a soccer stadium 
for a demonstration at the end of 
a three-day period of mourning 
for Hamas leader Abdel Aziz 
Rantisi, killed April 17 in an 
Israeli missile strike. 

Islamic Jibad leader Abdul
lah Shami said Palestinians 
would keep attacking Israel. 
"Assassination and killing 
give us more power and deter
mination," he said. 

In violence Monday, the 
Israeli military shot and killed a 
Palestinian militant as he 
attempted to escape arrest in 
the West Bank village of al
Fawwa, Palestinian witnesses 
and the army said. A second mil
itant got away. Soldiers left the 
body of the dead Palestinian at 
the side of a road. 

An Israeli soldier was wound
ed when a Palestinian threw a 
flaming car ba~ry at an army 
jeep a checkpoint south of the 
West Bank city of Nablus. 

After nightfall, three Israelis 
were slightly injured when a 
rocket hit their house in the 
northern Gaza settlement of 
Nissanit. Several hours earlier, 
a settler was seriously wounded 
there in another rocket salvo. 
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WORLD 

Spain to remove 
troops from Iraq 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - Spain 
started the process of pulling its 
forces out of Iraq on Monday, and 
Defense Minister Jose Bono said the 
withdrawal of all 1,300 troops would 
be completed in less than six weeks. 

"They'll be coming back very 
soon and safely," Bono told a press 
conference. 

"It would be imprudent to talk of six 
to eight weeks because it's going to be 
less," he said about the time frame; 
later, he specified the withdrawal 
would be complete within six weeks. 

Bono spoke a day after newly 
elected Prime Minister Jose Luis 
Rodriguez Zapatero announced he 
would funill his campaign promise 
to bring home troops unless the 
United Nations takes control of the 
occupation of Iraq by June 30. 

Zapatero said he had determined 
that condition would not be met by 
the deadline, which is when the 
Spanish troops mandate expires. 

A detachment of '194 Spanish 
troops left on Monday for Iraq, des
ignated mostly to help with the 
planned withdrawal. The troops 

were initially supposed to go for a 
regular rotation; 50 fewer soldiers 
than planned were sent. 

President Bush tam ented Spain's 
decision and cautioned Zapatero to 
avoid actions that might give "false 
comfort to terrorists or enemies of 
freedom in Iraq,' White House 
spokesman Scott McClellan said. 

Bono and Foreign Minister Miguel 
Anget Moratinos declined to com
ment on Bush's remarks, which 
Spanish media played up as con
frontational , although Moratlnos 
insisted that the United States, a firm 
ally of former conservative Prime 
Minister Jose Marla Aznar, was stili 
"a friend and an Atlantic partner." 

Australian and British leaders 
also regretted Spain's deciSion. 

Moratinos planned to fly today to 
Washington to meet with U.S. 
Secretary of State Colin Powell and 
other officials after stopping first In 
Dublin , Ireland, to talk wHh European 
Union colleagues. 

OutgOing President Jose Marla 
Aznar had been one of President 
Bush 's staunchest allies in Iraq , 
and his party was widely expected 
to win re-election despite public 
oppOSition of the invasion that 
ousted Saddam Hussein. 
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Corey Dillon 

TRADE 

Patriots acquire 
Dillon from Bengals 

CINCINNATI (AP) 
Disgruntled running back Corey 
Dillon was traded by the 
Bengals to the New England 
Patriots for a second-round 
draft pick on Monday, ending a 
stellar and stormy seven-year 
stay with the Bengals. 

Dillon, 29, holds most of the 
franchise 's rushing records, but 
he chafed at his reduced role ' 
last year as Cincinnati enjoyed a 
renaissance season under 
coach Marvin Lewis. 

The Super BOWl champions 
were determined to improve a 
running game that ranked 27th 
last season, forcing the Patriots 
to depend upon Tom Brady's 
passing to move the ball. 

"Corey joins Kevin FaUlk and 
our other very good backs to 
deepen an already competitive 
running-back position," Patriots 
coach Bill Belichick said. 

The trade ends a stormy final 
season in Cincinnati for Dillon, 
who cleaned out his locker after 
the final game and repeatedly 
lobbied for a trade. A groin 
Injury sidelined him last season 
and allowed Rudl Johnson to 
emerge as the starter. 

The trade gives the Bengals 
swen picks il the first four rounds. 

NFL 
Emmitt Smith will 
continue to play 

WASHINGTON (AP) - NFl 
career rushing leader Emmitt 
Smith says he Is certain that he 
will play next season for the 
Arizona Cardinals, even if he's a 
backup, but he isn't committing 
to anything beyond thaI. 

"At this point, I'm going to 
take it one year at a time," Smith 
said Friday night at the Ronald 
Reagan Building and 
International Trade Center, 
where he accepted an award 
during a charity dinner hosted 
by the NFL Players Association 
and its marketing arm, Players 
Inc., to benefit Special Olympics 
D.C. "Playing next season is del
inHe. Oh yeah, it's definite. I 
wouldn't be going through these 
[offseason mini) camps ~ I wasn't 
definite about next season: 

SmHh, who will tum 35 In 
May, has rushed lor 17,418 
yards in 14 NFL seasons, the 
first 13 of which were spent with 
the Dallas Cowboys. He Is enter
ing the second season of a two
year contract with the Cardinals. 

HALL OF FAME 

200 eligible for 
2005 Hall of Fame 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. - , 
Ron Santo, Roger Marls, and 
Tony Oliva are among 200 play

I ers stili eligible for election to 
the Hall of Fame In the 2005 
Veterans Committee vote. 

The original list 01 more 
than 1,400 players was pared 
to 200 on Monday. The Initial 
group Included all eligible 
major leaguers who had 
played at least 10 seasons 
through 1983. 

A 60-member screening com
mittee appointed by the Baseball 
Wrners Association of America 
\ViII cut the final list of former 
Players to 25 this summer. 

A six-member screening 
Committee of Hall of Fame 
members also will Independ
enlly select five more players to 
add If they're not already 
Included In the list of 25. 

The final ballot will be 
announced In the fall and the 
Veterans Committee will vote In 
January. All candidates who 
earn yotes on 75 percent of tile 
ballots will be enshrined In the 
summer of 2005. 
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Hawks enjoy depth at running back 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

THE DAILY IOWfofI 

At this time last year, Jer
melle Lewis was on the shelf 
with a knee injury, Marcus 
Schnoor was an Wlproven back, 
Marques Simmons was buried 
on the Nebraska depth chart, 
and Albert Young wasn't on 
campus, leaving Fred Russell as 
the only proven Hawkeye run
ning back. This year, the 
Hawkeyes find themselves with 
an embarrassment of riches, 
going four-deep. 

While Lewis was withheld 
from action and Schnoor and 
Young barely seeing any carries 
in the Black team's 38-3 win on 
April 17 over the Gold team, 
Simmons, a Russell clone, 
burst onto the scene, coming 
away with six carries for 101 

yards and a touchdown. 
"The first three guys on the 

chart, right now, we feel pretty 
confident in terms of predicting 
how they're going to perform,' 
Ferentz said. "We have a good 
feel of what they will do in a 
game situation. If Marques can 
enter the mix, that would be 
tremendous.' 

The highlight of the game was 
Simmons' 70-yard touchdown 
burst down the right sideline. 
He took the hando{)ff from Drew 
Tate, found a hole, and used his 
sprinter's speed to outrun the 
defense to the end zone. Sim
mons had been running behind 
the second- and third-team 
offensive lines until April 17, 
when he saw his first extensive 
action behind the first-team line. 
. "He's been running behind 

our second and third groups at 

times this spring,n Ferentz said. 
"If he's going against the No. 1 
defense, there hasn't been a lot 
of wiggle room. I had a chance to 
ask him what it was like to see a 
hole out there, and he kind of 
smiled about that. He's a guy 
who's working hard all the time, 
and we're real pleased.n 

Simmons, a Davenport 
native, originally committed. to 
Nebraska out of high school. 
After spending much of his time 
on the bench in Lincoln, Sim- ' 
mons was ready to step into the 
spotlight last spring. Despite a 
strong spring game last year for 
the Cornhuskers, Simmons 
found himself as the No. 4 tail
back on the depth chart 
released a week after practice. 

S£E FOOTBALL, PAGE 4B 

Nlett loomll/The 0 \y 10WlV1 
Junior running back Marques Simmons answers questions from a 
herd 01 reporters following Ibe spring game on April 17, 

RUNNING DOWN A DREAM 

Aisha Hume Peaches Roach 

A trio of Iowa track stars hope to qualify f,?r the Olympics 
OlympIc 

Dreams 

PART 2 OF A 5-PART SERIES 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
11( DAIlY IOWAN 

When it comes to sprinters, 
very few countries can match 
the history and tradition of the 
Jamaica and Trinidad and Thbago 
sp.rint teams. , 

"We have tradition in the 
sprints," said Iowa women's 
track coach James Grant, a 
native of Jamaica . "We have 
very few world-class runners 
above the 400-meter markn 

Grant's team will send three 
hopefuls to the Olympic Trials 
in June. Grant, himself an 
Olympic hopeful in 1972 before 
an injury derailed his bid, will 
send senior Shellene Williams 
and freshman Peaches Roach to 
the Jamaican Olympic Trials, 
while junior Aisha Hume will 
attempt to make the Trinidad 
and'lbbago SQUad. 

"It would mean a whole lot for 
me to make the OlympiC team,' 

Roach said. "I would probably be 
overwhelmed with happiness to 
even perform welP 

Jamaica has a rich history of 
sprinters. The country has pro
duced a combined 38 medalists 
in men's and women's sprinting 
since 1948, winning five gold, 20 
silver, and 13 bronze medals. 

Such is Jamaica 's Olympic 
tradition that it is the only coun
try to ever beat the United 
States for a gold medal in the 
4x400-meter relay, taking the 
gold in 1952 Games. 

While Trinidad and 'lbbago's 
tradition isn't so deep as 

'Jamaica's, the COWltry has seen 
a recent surge of success. The 

country boasts only one gold
medal winner, Haseley Craw
ford in 1976. In the 1996 and 
2000 Games, Ato Boldon won 
four medals, taking one silver 
and three bronzes in the 100 
and the 200. 

All three Hawkeye hopefuls 
have significant international 
experience that will likely come 
into play when they attend the 
trials in June . While in high 
school, Hume was a participant 
at the CAC Junior Games in 
Puerto Rico, where she ran on the 
fourth-place l,600-relay team. 

SEE OlYMPICS, PAGE 4B 

Shellene 
Event: 400 meters 
Hometown: Old Harbour, Jamaica 
aelore 10wl: Barlon County 
(Kansas) Community College 
Sellon Bel1: 53.61 

Aisha u e 
Event: 800 meters 
Hometown: Oropouche, TriOidad 
Before 10wI: SI. Joseph's 
Convent San Fernando 
Selson Bel1: 2:11 .52 

Peaches Ro ch 
Event: High Jump 
Hometown: Kingston, Jamaica 
Before 10Wl: Alpha Academy 
Season Bel1: 5-1 Or. 

Iowa coach looks to put baseball back on the map 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE OAILY IOWAN 

The Hawkeyes' experiment 
with the first 1-380 Corridor 
Classic tonight will have the 
distinct feel of a Saturday at a 
car dealership. 

There will be contests (to see 
who wins a Harley-Davidson), 
beverages will be flowing (mainly 
beer, because the game's in a pro 
ballpark), and a bufJ'et of hot dogs 
and popcorn will be available. 

And there's the off-the-wall 
contests. On this night, for $1 a 
vote, you can help force any of 
eight Iowa and UN1 coaches to 
pucker up to a pig. 

"I want this to become a very 
healthy rivalry, where it's a big 
game on both sides,· Hawkeye 
coach Jack Dahm said, "I want 
this to create a buzz around town, 
and a buzz around the state. 

"rm going to try to build it up 
to be a more important game " . 
It'. good to have healthy rival
ries. When we get Nebras~ on 

our schedule [in two years], fm 
going to want to win that one, 
too, n added the former 
Creighton skipper. 

The unprecedented neutral
site gam.e between the two 
schools is just part of Dahm's 
sales pitch to area fans as he 
tries to put Iowa baseball back 
on the map. 

"I don't feel like rm a car sales
man, because they'll tell you any
thing they want to try to get you 
to buy a car, n he said. "I firmly 
believe in the University of 
Iowa's baseball program and the 
athletics department, I believe 
that we can get it done here." 

Since taking the helm last 
fall, the coach has spread the 
word of his Hawkeye squad 
from gatherings as large as the 
first Iowa Lead-off Dinner, 
which packed the basement 
ballroom at the Sheraton Hotel 
to speaking engagements in 
towns 88 small as Williamsburg. 

Every Monday night, he takes 

part in a one-hour call-in show 
at the local Carlos O'Kelly's. 

·So far, his customers are lis
tening. 

After a 2003 season in which 
Banks Field attendance could 
often be counted with a quick 
scan of the stands from the 
press box, figures have reached 
as high as 498 on April 14 in 
game one of the Hawkeyea' and 
Panthers' season series. Not 
exactly Friendly Confine num
bers, but a start. 

"I think it's been pretty good,. 
said the 37-year-old coach. "I 
didn't really go in with expecta
tions from the attendance 

SEE 1AIEUll, PAGE 48 

WHO: Iowa (10-22) VS. Northern 
Iowa (13-18) 
WHEN: 6:30 p.m. 
WHERE: Veterans Memorial Stadium. 
Cedar Rapids 
TICKm: $5-$20 
RADIO: KXIC (AM 800) 

Jolin Rlchanl/ The Daily I 
Hawbye pill:her Andrew Hanan lilts a plb:h aplnsl Michigan at 
Aplt111.1owa will face NoIthIm Iowa IodIy In Cedar Rapids at 6:30 p.m; 
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SPORTS 

POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Who will be the 
first pick in the 

NFL draft? 

Today 
• BASEBALL vs. 
Northern Iowa In Cedar 
Rapids, 6:30 p.m. 
• SOFTBAll hosts 
Northern Iowa at Pearl 
Field, 4 and 6:30 p.m. 

Tbllnda, 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Drake Relays . 
• MEN'S TRACK at 
Drake Relays. 

Friday 
• BASEBAll at Penn 
State, 2 p.m. 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
Ohio State at Klotz 
Tennis Courts, 2:30 p.m. 
• WOMEN 'S TENNIS at 
Ohio State. 2:30 p.m. 

Toda, 
• NHL Conference 
Quartertinals, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• MLa Chicago Cubs at 
Pittsburgh Pirates. 6 
p.m. on FSN. 
• MLB Atlanta Braves at 
Cincinnati Reds, 6 p.m. 
on TBS. 
• NHl Conference 
Quartertinals. 6:30 p.m. 
on ESPN. 
.. NBA First round play-
offs, 7 p.m. on TNT. 
• NBA First round play-
'Offs. 9:30 p.m. on TNT. 

.-..., 
• MLB 51. louis 
Cardinals at Houston 
Astros. 6 p.m. on ESPN. 
• MLB New York 
Yankees at Chicago 
White Sox. 7 P.m. on 
FSN. 

"!' NBA First round play-

Robert Gallery is the enor
mous tackle who should block 
for the San Diego Chargers for 
the rest of his career. The 6-7, 
318-Sund Gallery should be 

chose ~ra IH NFL 
draft, r . 

Firs 0, s a on nowl-
edgeamS Bowl Quarter-
back 0' ~dln 
the e s the 
top pick. Tom Brady was rafted 
In the sixth round, Joe Montana 
was drafted In the third round, 
and Brett Favre was drafted in the 
second round. Think those three 
guys were worth waiting for? 
Their combined seven Super 
Bowl trophies show they were. 
First-round Quarterbacks come 
Into the NFL with faa many 
expectations and too much pres
sure. The perlect example is 
Ryan Leaf, the highly touted sig
nal caller from Washington State 
whom San Diego took second 
overall in the '98 draft. Leaf, a 
notorious loose cannon, is now 
inactive in the NFL. 

Also, a hot-shot egotistical 
Quarterback will only complicate 
things. The Chargers have their 
star In LaDalnlan Tomlinson, 
who rushed for more than 

1,600 yards last year. When 
he starts running behind 

two things are 
to go up: 

Tnrnlin.~nrl '~ touchdowns 
and the number of 
Gallery's steak dinners 
courtesy of LT. 

- by Ted 
McCartan 

IOWA SPORTS 
.. SOFTBAll hosts .. WOMEN'S GOLF at 
Penn State at Pearl Big Ten championships 
Aeld. 6 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 

In Columbus, Ohio. 

Drake Relays. 
april 25 • MEN'S TRACK at 

Drake Relays. • BASEBAll at Penn 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at State. 10 a.m. 
Big Ten Championships • WOMEN'S TENNIS at In Columbus. Ohio. 

Penn State, 10 a.m. 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 

Saturda, Penn State at Klotz 
• SOFTBALL hosts Tennis Courts. 10:30 
Penn State at Peart a.m. 
Aeld , noon. • SOFTBAll hosts Ohio 
• BASEBAll at Penn State at Pearl Field, 
State, noon and 3 p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF at First 

noon and 2:30 p.m. 

Energy Intercollegiate in • MEN'S GOLF at First 
Akron, Ohio. Energy Intercollegiate In 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at Akron. Ohio. 
Drake Relays. • WOMEN'S GOLF at 
• MEN'S TRACK at Big Ten championships 
Drake Relays. in Columbus, Ohio. 

TV SCHEDULE 
offs. 7 p.m. on TNT. • NBA First round play-
• MLB Teams TBA, 9 offs. 9:30 p.m. on TNT. 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
• MBA First round play- Friday offs. 9:30 p.m. on TNT. 

• MlB New York Mets 
al Chicago Cubs. 2 p.m 

1'IIIIrsday on WGN. 
• MLB Atlanta Braves at • NHl Conference 
Cincinnati Reds, 11 :30 Semifinal, 6 p.m. on 
a.m. onTBS. ESPN2. 
• MLB Florida Martins • MLB Atlanta Braves at 
at Philadelphia Phillies, Florida Marlins. 6:30 
noon on E5PN. p.m. on TBS. 
• MLB Chicago Cubs at • NBA Arst round play-
Piftsburgh Pirates. 6 Off5. 7 p.m. on ESPN. 
p.m. on FSN. • MLB Tampa Bay Devil 
• NHl Conference Rays at Chicago White 
Semifinal , 6:30 p.m. on Sox, 7 p.m. on FSN. 
ESPN and ESPN2. • NBA Arst round play-
• NBA Rrst round play- offs, 9:30 p.m. on 
offs. 7 p.m. on TNT. ESPN. 
• MLB NewYor1! 
Yankees at Chicago 
White Sox, 7 p.m on SItnIr 
WGN. • Nfl NFL draft, 11 
• NHl Conference a.m. on ESPN. 
Semifinal. 9 p.m. on • NBA First round play-
ESPN2. offs, noon on TNT. 

CORRECTION 

In the April 19 article "Golden Dreams," The Daily Iowan 
reported that Chan CouHee was a Hawkeye who participated in 
men's track in the Olympics during 1924. His name is spelled 

Chan Coulter. The 01 regrets the error. 
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Jeff Roberson/Associated Press 
Chicago Cub Denek Lee (right) Is cOllgratulated at home by 
teammate Molses A/ou aHer hitting a grand slam In the seventh 
Inning against the Cincinnati Reds on Monday. The slam was the 
key play In the Cubs' five-run seventh Inning. 

Big seventh powers 
Cubs past Reds 

CHICAGO (AP) - Derrek 
Lee hit hi s fi fth career grand 
slam, and Matt Clement tossed 
6~ strong innings as the Chicago 
Cubs routed th e Cincinnati 
Reds, 8-1, in the finale of a four
game series. 

Lee had just one homer and 
four RBIs in Chicago's first 12 
games, but he keyed a five-run . 
sixth inning with a blast to right 
field off reliever Ryan Wagner. 

"It seems like it's been forever 
since I've had a hit, so to come 
in and get a big hit for our club 
fel t good,~ he said. "I've never 
had a quick start, so I'm trying 
to change that this year." 

Aramis Ramirez had two 
hits, including a home run, and 
Corey Patterson delivered a 
two-run single in the second 
inning that put Chicago ahead 
for good. 

Clement (2-1) allowed one 
run and four hits, walked four, 
and struck out six. After get
ting hit around in his season 
debut on AprilS, he h8B yielded 
just a run and six hits with 13 
strikeouts over 12~ innings in 
his last two outings. 

"I am just trying to work 
hard, and [Cubs pitching coach 
Larry Rothschild] and I have 
gone back to the drawing board 
a few times ,~ Clement said. 
"But it's important not to panic 
in spring training, when you 
rely on movement. After the 
off-season, the beginning of the 
following year, it's not always 
going to be there. ~ 

After Kyle Farnsworth got 
the final two outs in the sev
enth, Todd Wellemeyer held 
the Reds hitless over the final 
two innings. 

Cincinnati starter Jimmy 
Haynes (0-2) allowed three 
runs and six hits in five 
innings and fell to 3-6 lifetime 
against the Cubs. 

"He battled, only giving up 
three runs in five innings,~ 
Reds manager Dave Miley 
said. "We were right there in 
the ballgBme until the sev
enth." 

The Cubs are 6-6 this season 
against the Reds and Pitts
burgh Pirates - two teams 
expected to be in the bottom 
half of the National League 
Central Division. 
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., Court suspends ruling on Clarett to NFL 
BY MARK MASKE AND 

MICHELLE GARCIA 
WASHINGTON POST 

The U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the 2nd Circuit today granted 
the NFL's request for a stay of 
the Feb. 5 ruling by a federal 
judge in Maurice Clarett's law
suit against the league. The 
stay would keep Clarett, a for
mer Ohio State tailback, and 
former University of Southern 
California wide receiver Mike 
Williams out of this weekend's 
NFL draft. unless a. final deci
sion is rendered before then. 

Attorneys for the league and 
Glarett presented oral argu
ments this morning before a 
three-judge panel of the appeals 
court in New York, and the stay 
was granted this afternoon. 

Williams would have 
been a likely first-round 

pick Saturday, while 
Clarett was projected by 
many NFL executives 
as a second- or third
round choice. He sat 
out last season while 

under suspension after 
rushing for 1,237 yards 

as a freshman in the 
2002 season and 

leading Ohio State to a 
" collegiate national 

championship. 

The court did not directly 
address the merits of the NFL's 
appeal but issued the stay in 

~ part because of the league's 
chance of winning the appeal 

NFL officials previously had 
said thai if they gained a stay of 

j U.S. District Judge Shira 
Scheindlin's decision and kept 
Clarett and Williams out of the 
draft, they would schedule a 
supplemental draft within 10 
days to allow the players to 
enter the league if Scheindlin's 
ruling eventually is upheld . 

1 

IOWA SPORTS 

Youthful Hawkeyes 
~ finish 13th at Kepler 

Invitational 
t The youth movement has swung 

into action for the Iowa men's golf 
team. Two freshmen and one sopho
more were the top three finishers for 

t the Hawkeyes at the Kepler 
Invitational in Columbus, Ohio., on 
April 16-18. Iowa finished In 13th
place with a three-round total of 
918. Its lowest three-round score of 
the season. 

''We definitely got some Improve
ment gOing this week: coach Terry 
Anderson said. 

Anderson is using a little bit of 
personal discretion to decide which 
five members of his team will travel 

t and compete in the remaining tour
naments. UsuallY, midweek prac
tices consist of team members com-

1 peling against one another to deter-
mine the weekend's lineup. 

"I've been so fed up with the qual
Ifiers and the way our qualifiers have 
been playing that I just picked my 
own," he said. "I call them evalua
tions now. not qualifiers." 

True freshman Jon Feldlck paced 

J 
t Iowa in Columbus with a 12th-place 

l BASEBALL 

Fans snap up old 
t Yankle Stadium seats 

NEW YORK (AP) - Seiling discard
ed seats from Yankee Stadium was a 
big moneymaker for the city, 

In lust two hours Monday, Yankee 
fans shelled out a total of $150,000 
for 100 sets of three seats, with 
stanchions. Cost of each set: $1 ,500. 

"I'm a season ticket holder,· said 
Bob Coccodrilll, who arrived Sunday 
night with a sleeping bag. "Those 
games Ihat I can't attend, I'm going 
to watch In my living room In my 
Yankee seats." 

The seats were installed in 1975, 
When the left and right field boxes 
were renovated. They were removed 
When the city-owned stadium got 
lnother face lift in 1998 and 1999. 
Since then, they've been In storage 
ata warehouse on Randalls Island. 

About 30 'ans were "ned up by 8 
I,m., one hour before the start of the 

Mlch.,1 Conroy/Associated Press 
Maurice Clarett ponders a question during a press conlerence at the Nfl combine in Indianapolis on 
Feb. 19. elarett was blocked lrom entering tha NFL dralt this weekend alter a lederal appeals court said 
the NFL was likely to succeed In legal efforts to keep him out 01 the league until he has been out 01 high 
school for at least three years. 

The NFL is appealing the 
February ruling by Scheindlin 
that forced the league to make 
Clarett eligible for the draft a 
year earlier than he would have 
been under the NFL's eligibility 
rule, which requires a player to 
be at least three years removed 
from high school. Scbeindlin 
ruled that the requirement vio
lates antitrust laws. The NFL 
maintains that Scheindlin 
erred, saying that its draft-eligi
bility rule should be exempt 
from antitrust'SCI'Utiny because 
it resulted from collective bar
gaining between the league and 
the NFL Players Association. 

Williams entered the. draft 
after Scbeindlin's decision, which 
opened the draft to college fresh
men aud sophomores and high" 
school players. The league set a 
new deadline after Scheindlin's 

score of 222 (71-78-73). iowa's next 
highest finishers were sophomore 
Luke Miller in 67th-place (82-77-75) 
and freshman Todd Larson in 7Oth
place (76-80-79). Seniors Cade 
Pleggenkuhle and Erik Feldick fin
ished tied at 74. 

Iowa will have to win the Big Ten 
championship to qualify for the 
NCAA regionals, which will begin on 
May 20 in West Lafayette, Ind. 
Individuals can also qualify for the 
regionals based on year-iong stroke 
totals, improvement in performance, 
and the results of head-to-head 
matchups. 

H Jon [Feldick] might have an out
side chance," said Anderson about 
the Hawkeye golfer with the lowest 
stroke average at this point. • And 
some others, like [senior] Cade 
[Pleggenkuhle], haven't done real 
bad, or real good, so they'll get 
some consideration, too." 

- by Frank Kllpsch 

Softball tries to 
rebound against UNI 

The Iowa softball team will try to 
rebound from a weekend sweep 
today with a double-header against 

sale at the government's CltyStore In 
lower Manhattan. 

First in line was Suzanne Bressler, 
who had arrived Sunday afternoon 
from her Upper West Side apart
ment, equipped with a folding chair 
and blanket. She was buying the 
seats for her father. 

"My two sisters and I are going to 
sit in the seats and say we're his 
biggest fans on Father's Day," she 
said, "It's corny, I know, but he loves 
that stuff," 

Monday·s sale was organized by 
the Department of Parks and 
Recreation to raise money for the 
city's general fund. Another 300 sets 
of seats will be sold in an auction 
later in the year. 

Fifty of the sets of seats were sold 
at CltyStore and 50 went to tele
phone buyers who called the city's 
311 telephone information hot line, 
parks spokeswoman Megan 
Sheekey said. 

ruling for previously ineligible 
players to enter the draft. 
Williams, who helped USC to a 
share of the national title last 
season as a sophomore, was the 
only prominent player to take 
advantage of the deadline. Six 
high-school players and one jun
ior-college player also entered 
the draft, but none is even a top 
major-college prospect and it is 
virtually certain that none of 
them will be drafted. 

Williams would have been a 
likely first-round pick Saturday, 
while Clarett was projected by 
many NFL executives as a sec
ond- or third-round choice. He 
sat out last season while under 
suspension after rushing for 
1,237 yards as a freshman in 
the 2002 season and leading 
Ohio State to a collegiate 
national championship. 

Northern Iowa at Pearl Field. The 
first pitch is slated for 4 p.m. 

"I think the biggest thing we 
learned [from Michigan) is that we 
need to learn how to bounce back," 
said pitcher Ali Arnold on Sunday 
fOllowing two losses to Michigan. 
"There's no doubt in my mind we'll 
b~ ready to play [today]. We will 
bounce back, and you will see us 
play how we've been playing, and 
we'll definitely come out fired up." 

The Sunday setbacks snapped an 
11-game Iowa winning streak that 
included coach Gayle Blevins' historic 
1,OOOth career win. The victory, a 9-1 
run-rule walloping of Coe on April 16, 
made Blevins just the third coach in 
college softball history to reach 
quadruple digits In the W column. 

Northern Iowa enters the double
header having dropped five of its last 
six. Panther head coach Christy 
Hebert played under Blevins at Iowa, 
and she was named to the AII
American and All-Big Ten squads in 
1996 and 1997. She helped lead the 
Hawkeyes to three-straight College 
World Series appearances, from 
1995-97. 

- by Donovan Burba 

Williams' Tampa-based 
agent, Michael Azzarelli, said 
by telephone this afternoon that 
Williams had filed a lawsuit 
this morning in New York seek
ing an injunction to allow him 
to be in the draft. 

"At this point, I can't answer 
the question of what's next for 
us," Azzarelli said. "Certainly 
we heard the result from the 
appeals court in the Glarett 
case, but Mike has not been 
notified by the NFL that he's 
ineligible. [C1arett and 
Williams] are not the same. The 
NFL is saying they're the same 
because they're both under
classmen, but they're not, They 
did not invite Maurice Clarett 
to enter the draft, like they did 
with Mike Williams. They set a 
deadline. He filed for the draft, 
and they accepted his applica
tion. We')) see what happens. 
We'll see if they wrong this kid." 
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Pacers' Artest out one 
game for leaving bench 

• INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
Indiana's Ron Artest was sus
pended for one game by the 
NBA on Monday for leaving the 
bench during a confrontation in 
the Pacers' playoff win over the 
Boston Cellies. 

Artest will 
miss Game 2 of 
the first-round 
Eastern Con
ference series 
tonight. 

With 8:01 
left in the 
second quar
ter of the 
April 17 
game, Artest 
brieny left 
the bench 
when he saw 

Mast 
Suspended one 

game for running 
on floor 

teammate Jermaine O'Neal 
thrown to the noor by 
Boston's Brandon Hunter. 

Attest started onto the court 
when he saw O'Neal lose his 
composure but turned and 
headed back to the bench after 
around four steps. 

"It's a rule. The NBA has 
rules you have to abide by," 
Artest said Monday, when he 
also was named NBA defen ive 
player of the year. "It's a learn
ing experience, and I'll just 
have to get back at it [in Game 
3) on Friday." 

The Pacers, who lost to the 
Celtics in the first round last 
year, won this year's playoff 

"The truth is, we don't 
have anybody to blame 

but ourselves." 

- RlcII: c.tlsle, 
Pacers head coach 

opener, 104-88. 
Coach Rick Carli Ie aid 

he was not 8urpri ed by 
Artest's su pension. 

"The truth is, we don't hav 
anybody to blame but our. 
selves,· Carlisle said. 

"There were four coach who 
could have grabbed Ron, there 
were seven player on the 
bench who could have grabbed 
him, he could have hown ulti
mate restraint and not gone out 
there, 0 we put our elves in 
tbis position . It. i obviously 
going to make it tougher for 
Game 2." 

It will b the econd game 
Artest has missed becaUlie of a 
suspension thi year, a marked 
improvement from a y r go. 
He missed on gam in March 
after he elbowed Portland's 
Derek And reon. 

He was uspended five tun 
by the NBA and once by the 
Pacers for a total of 12 gam 
during the 2002-03 aeon. 
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SPORTS 

Ben RobertslThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa running back Marques Simmons sprints down the sideline for a 70-yard touchdown In the Hawkeyes' annual spring game on April 17 _ 

... ," ,,- Simmons shines during spring game 
,- FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

"I wasn't happy." Simmons 
said. "There would be days on 
the field when I didn't feel like I 
was getting a fair shot." 

While Simmons didn't play 
with t.he Huskers, he doesn't. 

regret his decision to play in 
Lincoln. 

"I learned a 10t,W Simmons 
said. 'That made me grow up. I 
went in there as a boy, and I came 
out a little bit more of a man." 

While Young didn't play, Sim
mons believes that he could be a 
special back. Young was origi
nally slated to back up Russell 

as a true freshman last year 
after Lewis' injury, but he suf
fered a broken leg and missed 
the year. Schnoor has proven to 
be a hard worker, and Lewis is a 
proven commodity. Given the 
competition, Simmons knows 
nothing is going to be easy. 

"I knew nothing was going to 
be handed to me," Simmons said. 

"I knew Jermelle was a good run
ning back. I heard about this 
Albert Young. I didn't know how 
good he was going to be, but 
Albert reminds me of a LaDan
ian Tomlinson. That boy, he's 
going to be good. I'm just here 
competing like these guys are.w 

E-mail 01 reporter Nick Rlehlnls at: 
nichoias-richardS@Uiowa.edu 

Panther coach hoping for a sellout 
BASEBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

standpoint, but that's something 
that is in our plans: to get to 

• where we're getting anywhere 
• from 1,000 to 2,000 fans a game_W 

Northern Iowa coach Rick 
Heller, who guided his squad to 
an 8·S comeback victory over 
Iowa last week, said he expects 
tonight's crowd to be raucous. 

OUt) should be a blast,W said 
• the fourth-year Panther boss. "I 

think it's going to be a big crowd. 
• I'm hoping for a sell-out _ .. Worst

case scenario, we're gong to have 

3,000, I would bet. It definitely 
always adds something when 
we play midweek, and it makes 
it a lot offun." 

Portions of the game's pro
ceeds will go to benefit the 
American Diabetes Association, 
adding to the gung-ho attitude 
of all involved. 

"It's great for college baseball. I 
think we can get this thing to 
grow,» Heller said_ "I think 
[tonight), you'll see people that 
haven't seen a college game in 15, 
20 years, or maybe haven't even 
been to one. Hopefully, we can do 
a good job of selling our products, 
because we're both trying to do 
the same thing: get to the 'Thuma
ment and make that bigjump." 

Both squads will need to 
make mammoth runs to make 
the postseason. Iowa enters at 
10-22 overall in Dahm's debut 
season, while UNI sits at 13-1B. 

The Hawkeyes enter the 
night on a bit of a positive note 
after winning their first pair of 
Big 'Thn road games this Beason, 
at Indiana over the past week
end. That feat was lessened 
when the squad got mauled 25-9 
and gave up seven bomers in 
the series finale, however. 

The Panthers will mosey 
down the Cedar Valley on the 
heels of an 1B-7 whitewash of 
Rockhurst on April 18, though 
they dropped the first two of 
three against the tiny Division-

II school from Kansas City. 
With both squads struggling, 

all the sideshow activities may 
be necessary to distract from the 
on-field ugliness. 

But fans probably shouldn't 
count on seeing Dahm on the 
ballot for the pig kissing contest. 
Probably. 

"[Iowa's coaches) got other 
things on oUT mind, W he said. 
"I'll run out and kiss it anyway 
if it means more people come 
out. I've done worse things 
before. rve eaten goldfish to get 
people out to games. You've got 
to market yOUT program. W 

E-mail OJ reporter •• lIr Bat.1I al: 
Beatonkelly2OO3@yahoo.com 

International competition will help Hawkeye athletes 

.' 
OLYMPICS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

As a high-school senior in 
Kingston, Jamaica, Roach par
ticipated in the 2003 Pan Amer
ican Games, placing ninth in 
the high jump. Williams has the 
most international experience, 
also qualifying for last year's 
Pan American Games in addi
tion to ~he World Champi
onships. She ran a leg for the 
Jamaican 4()().meter team that 
placed third at the Pan Ameri
can Games and ran with the 
1,600-meter team at the World 
Championships, which also 

_ placed third. In high school, she 
was also a four-time member of 
the Jamaican National Junior 

Team that competed at the 
World Junior Athletic Champi
onships and Chrifta Games. 

"Their international experi· 
ence is really going to help 
them,· Grant said. 

The competition won't be easy. 
Hume is attempting to qualify in 
the BOO meters, Roach in the 
high jump, and Williams in the 
400. Each will have her own set 
of obstacles to pass in order to 
make the Olympic teams. For 
Hume, she must finish ahead of 
the "B" mark standard of 
2:01.30, which is the lowest time 
one can have to make the 
Olympic teams. Each event has 
two distinct qualification marks, 
one for the "An group, and one 
for the "8" group. The A group is 
the best spot, with anybody 

Wells 
Drinks 
Bottles 
Pln~s 

above that mark making the 
team. Hume's BOO time of 
2:11.52 is more than 10 seconds 
off the qualifying mark. 

"If I improve a lot between 
now and trials, I think I can 
make the team,w she said. 

If Roach wishes to leap onto 
the team, she must make a 
jump of at least 1.91 meters; the 
highest jump of ber career has 
been 1.B7 meters. She has had 
trouble a<ljusting to the climate 
difference between Iowa and 
Jamaica, but as the weather 
warms, so, too, could she. 

'This has been a year of a<ljust
ment for her, moving from 
Jamaica to lowa,w said assistant 
coach Steve Callaway, whose 
main focus is developing the 
throw events and multi-event ath-

letes. "I have a lot of confidence in 
her ability. I know she's stronger 
and faster than she's ever been. 
She's got to make some progress, 
but rm cautiously optimistic.w 

The women's 4()().meter mark 
of 52.30 is all that stands 
between Williams and a spot on 
the illustrious Jamaican sprint
ing team. Williams, who has been 
Iowa's most consistent perfonner 
the last two years with three Big 
Ten championships, believes sbe 
has a good shot at making the 
famous team with her fastest 
season time of 53.S1 coming Sun
day at the Mt. SAC Relays. 

"My chances are real good," 
she said. "If I just do what I'm 
supposed to do, I'll be OK W 

E-mail OlreporterNlck ...... at: 
nichoias-richards@Uiowa.edu 
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Clemens still 'The 
Rocket' with Astros 

BY JOEL ANDERSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HOUSTON RogElr. 
Clemens walked off the mound 
to a standing ovation after a 
series of blistering fastballs. 

Clemens had just fanned his 
last batter of the day, an appro
priate way to exit his 313th win. 
Not bad for a 41-year-old pitcher 
who briefly called it quits. 

The Rocket still has plenty of 
fuel left, perhaps enough to get 
the Houston Astroe to the World 
Series for the first time in the 
franchise's 42-year history. 

"The thing that I'll take from 
today ... was that 1 didn't get 
winded this time,w Clemens 
said after beating the Milwau
kee Brewers, 6-1, on Sunday. "I 
got a second wind and got a lit
tle stronger as I went.» 

Clemens (3-0) struck out 
seven in seven innings, giving 
up just one run and four hits 
to lead the Astros to their sev
enth win in eight games. The 
win moved Clemens within 
one of Gaylord Perry for 15th 
on the career list. 

Thus far, Clemens has 
clesrly been the same power 
pitcher he was with Boston, 
Toronto, and the New York 

., 
Yankees - only two of his first 
30 pitches Sunday dipped 
below 90 mph. 

In bis three starts wi th the 
Astros, Clemens has allowed ~ 
just seven hits and two runs 
for an ERA of 0.87. 

Clemens finished with a 
flourish, getting five of his '? 
fin8.lsix outs on strikeouts. His 
final pitch - the 100th of the 
day - was a 94-mph fastball 
that left Milwaukee's Brooks ~ 
Kieschnick swinging at air. 

That whiff brought the 
Minute Maid Park crowd of 
38,195 to their (eel 

"You would run through a , 
brick wall for the guy,W Astros 
left fielder Lanoe Berkman said. 
"He has a lot of enthusiasm, and 
it pumps the rest ofus up.n 

It·s hard to imagine a better 
homecoming from a guy who 
ended bis career - albeit for 
only 78 days - after the Yan
kees lost the World Series to the .. 
Florida Marlins last October. 

"He's a superstar pitcher," 
Brewers manager Ned Yost ,. 
said. "He knows what it takes to 
get to that stature . ... Anytime 
[pitchers) can watch a guy of 
that magnitude pitch, hopefully • 
they can pick up a little hit.w 
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Kenyans sweep Boston Marathon 

Jim Cole/Associated Press 
Boston Red Sox players high-live each other aller coming from behind to beat the New York Yankees, 5-
4, at Fenway Park on Monday. The Bo-Sox took three o. a .our-games series with the Evil Empire. 

Red Sox take three from Yanks 
BOSTON CAP) - Gabe his deep slump, when he sin

Kapler bounced back from a gled off Keith Foulke with two 
bad start Monday, as did the outs in the ninth. But Jason 
Boston Red Sox. Giambi took a called third 

Kapler drove in the winning strike to end the game. 
run with a single in the eighth Prior to his single Rodriguez 
inning to lead the Red Sox over was 0-for-16 in the series with 
the New York Yankees, 5-4, six strikeouts and only four 
Monday. balls hit out of the infield. The 

Although Kapler came up big early start didn't seem to help: 
at the end, he was shaky in the With the sun facing the plate, 
early going - maybe because of Rodriguez wore sunglasses dur
the 11 a.m. Patriots'Day start. . ing his first few at-bats. 

In the second inning, he failed The Red Sox won the first 
to go from first to third on Pokey two games against their rivals 
Reese's two-out single, then before losing, 7-3, on Sunday. 
attempted to tag up on the next And they trailed 4-1 Monday 
play when Johnny Damon flied before scoring once in each of 
out to center to end the inning. their last four innings. 

But that was all forgotten at The decisive rally started with 
the end when Kapler's sharp one out when McCarty doubled 
single up the middle Bcored to left after Hideki Matsui could

. David McCarty gave Boston a n't catch a wind-blown popup. 
four-game series victory over its McCarty went to third on a 
fiercest rival. groundout by Cesar Crespo and 

Alex Rodriguez finally scored on Kapler's sharp single. 
showed a sign of pulling out of Mike Timlin 0-1) got the 

win, and Foulke got the last 
three outs for his third save in 
three opportunities. 'Ibm Gor
don (0-1) took the loss. 

Kevin Brown, in his first start 
since gaining his 200th victory, 
allowed four runs in 6-plus 
innings. Boston's Bronson Arroyo 
gave up four runs in 6~ innings. 
. Boston tied it 4-4 in the sev
enth. Reese led off with a sin
gle, and Gabe White replaced 
Kevin Brown. Damon singled, 
sending Reese to third, but Bill 
Mueller struck out. 

David Ortiz then hit a check
swing, broken-bat dribbler to 
Rodriguez at third. Reese 
scored easily, and the throw to 
second baseman Enrique Wil
son for the forceout went into 
the outfield for an error on 
Rodriguez - his first of the sea
son - that allowed Damon to 
take third. Gordon then 
relieved White and got Manny 
Ramirez to ground into a dou
ble play on the first pitch. 

BY JIMMY GOLEN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - Catherine 
Ndereba won the Boston 
Marathon for the third time 
Monday in one of the hottest 
and closest races in the event's 
history. 

Timothy Cherigat won the 
men's race in 2 hours, 10 min
utes, 37 seconds to complete a 
Kenyan sweep. 

Ndereba finished in 2:2.4:27, 
outsprinting Ethiopian EIre
nesh Alemu in the last mile to 
win by 16 seconds - equaling 
the closest finish in the 
women's division. Cherigat 
broke away from Robert 
Cheboror right before Heart
break Hill to win by 1:12 88 the 
Kenyans took the first four 
spots and six of the first seven 
in the men's division. 

A Kenyan man has won 13 of 
the last 14 races. 

But this time, the attention 
was on the women, who got a 
head start for the first time and 
left Hopkinton 29 minutes ahead 
of the men and the recreational 
field of 20,404. Without the clut
ter of the male stragglers, Ndere
ba and Alemu ran side-by-side 
and alone for 10 miles before 
they reached Kenmore Square. 

That's when Ndereba, the 
reigning world champion who 
won here in 2000-01, sprinted 
into the lead. Alemu, who had 
back pains and cramping in the 
85-degree heat, didn't have the 
energy to respond. 

Ndereba's time - the 11th
best for a woman at Boston -
was fast for a tough course and 
one of the hottest races in the 
event's 108-year history, 
though still cooler than the 96 
degrees reached in the 1976 
"Run for the Hoses." 

Defending champion Robert 
Kipkoech Cheruiyot was 
among the lead pack of six men 
running side-by-side at the 
halfway mark. He stopped soon 
after that, and though he 

Canadiens dodge elimination to KO Bruins 
BY HOWARD ULMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - The Montreal 
Canadiens wrecked the playoffs 
for the Boston Bruins again in 
the most stunning fashion ever 
in their storied rivalry. 

Richard Zednik scored mid
way through the third period, 
and the Canadiens capped a 
comeback unprecedented in 
their rich history, beating the 
Bruins, 2-0, Monday night to 
win the first-round series in 
seven games. 

The Canadiens rallied from a 
3-1 series deficit to win for the 
first time, capturing two of the 
final three games in Boston. 
Seventh-seeded Montreal will 
take on the Eastern Confer
ence's top team, the Tampa Bay 
Lightning, in the second round. 

one other time, in 1954. 
The Bruins were 17-0 when 

ahead, 3-1, but they were elimi
nated with the same shock that 
ended their 2002 Beason. Seed
ed first then, they fell to eighth
seeded Montreal in six games 
in the first round as goalie Jose 
Theodore played brilliantly. 

Theodore was outstanding 
aga\n Monday, stopping 32 
shots, including 12 in the third 
period. 

The second-seeded Bruins 
feU short despite the midseason 
acquisitions of veterans 
Michael Nylander, Sergei Gon
char, and Jiri Slegr and the 
emergence of rookie goalie 
Andrew Raycroft. 

And captain Joe Thornton, 
who suffered an upper body 
injury with two games left in 
the regular season, was ineffec
tive - going without a point in 
the series despite playing all 
seven games. 

EIIII Am.MoII/AssOClated Press 
Timothy Cherlgat o. Kenya raises his Inns as he crosses the finish 
line to win the men 's division 01 the Boston Marathon on Monday. 
Cherlgat won with a time 012:10.37. 

rejoined the race, he was no 
longer in contention. 

By midmorning, runners 
gath.ered by the hundreds at the 
starting line at the Hopkinton 
Common, some reading newspa
pers and magazines to kill time, 
others talking with family and 
friends. A f1 w decided to take a 
quick nap on the town green. 

It was 83 degrees in Hopkin
ton when the female con
tenders began at 11:31 a.m., 
lea ving the tradi tional noon 
start for the men and the recre
ational field. At the finish line, 
the temperature was far above 

the average high of 67 for April 
19 inBo ton 

Race official, prepared for 
the h at with xtr water at 
every mile mark r, and addi
tional medical p reonn I 
throughout the COUJ'llC. pecta· 
tors also h Ipcd by handing out 
water and spraying th ir gar· 
den hoses onto the atr a 
the runne1'8 went by. 

The Red Cross had doubl 
the u usl amount of ice - 80 
pounds at each of 26 spot 
along the route, soid Bruc 
Kahn, station 8uperviaor at th 
starting line. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

71 tll1I (II',I(I/i,,<, for 11<'\\' ,/(/., ,mel (<III( ('1I,,'ioll"; 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, p/9as8 ch9cIc 
/ham out b8fore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know wIlat you will receivs in return. It Is Impossible 
for us to invsstigats SVSI)' ad that requires cash. 

PHOTOS 10 DVll _ VIDEO 
Video A_ 
PhoIOn_ 
(319)594-5m 

WWW.phoIan-ltudioo.com 

RT'I II now hiring 
ell poshlonl. 
Apply within: 

826 S. Clinton St 

HELP WANTED 

Boston, which had never lost 
a series it led 3-1, also had its 
six-game winning streak in 
Game 7's snapped. Montreal 
has won four of the six Game 7's 
between the Original Six 
teams. 

For Kovalev, it was a success
ful turnaround from Game 4, 
when the Bruins won on Glen 
Murray's overtime goal. 
Kovalev held his hand after 
being hit on it at his own blue 
line, skated slowly into his own 
teammate, ' Sheldon Souray, 
and allowed Murray to skate in 
alone on Theodore. 

Charles Krup./Associated Press 
Montreal Canadien right wing Richard 'Zednlk celebrates his 
third-period goal, the Om goal 01 the game, off Boston Bruins 
goalie Andrew Raycroft during their NHL playoff game In Boston 
on Monday. 

I~~ __ ~~ ____ IA~ 
WEDOtHO VIOEOORAPHY COUEOE STUOEHTI: 

Zednik clinched this victory 
with an empty-net goal with 7.8 
seconds r maining. Alex 
Kovalev, the NHL playoffs goal 
leader wit.h five, and Saku 
Koivu as iBted on both. 

The Canadiens were 0-12 
in the seven-game Beries 
they trai led, 3-1. They had 
gott n as close as 3-3 just 

NHL PLAYOFFS 

Maple Leafs' Sundin 
doubtful for Game 7 

TORONTO (AP) - Maple Leafs 
captain Mats Sundin skated 
Monday for the first time since 
Injuring his left leg , but he 'll still 
probably miss Game 7 01 the 
Eastern Conference Quarterfinals 
against the Ottawa Senators. 

Sundin clearly favored his leg 
during a 35-mlnute skate, and he 
didn't approach full speed or 
attempt any quick starts. When tak
Ing shots, Sundin often put all his 
weight on his right leg. 

"I wanted to try different ska~ng 
motions," he said, "I didn't push 
anything." 

Sundin Injured his leo In the third 
period of Game .. In the lirst-round 
series and lias sat out the last two 

Raycroft was sharp for most 
of Game 7, especially in the sec
ond period when the more 
aggressive Canadiens held a 

games. Sundin has all the symptoms 
of a groin injury but again declined 
when asked to identify the injury. 

'We'll give it a good try in the 
morning and see how It feels," he 
said. "If I'm able to skate and move 
out there the way I should, I'll be 
ready to play." 

Toronto coach Pat Quinn said he 
wouIdn' want to take a chance with 
Sundin unlesS he is completely healthy. 

With and without Sundin, the 
leafs have struggled on offense, 
They've been outshot, 201-128, and 
will playa Game 7 only because of 
Ed Belfour's goaltendlng and a hand
ful of timely goals. 

Ottawa tied the series Sunday 
with a 2-1 victory on Mike Fisher's 
goal In double overtime. 

15-9 shots advantage. 
But the Bruins showed 

renewed spark in the third 
period, constantly attacking 
and then getting back to stop 
Montreal's rare threats. 

Finally, Zednik scored after 

an outstanding play by 
Kovalev, who skated behind the 
Bruins' net and shot from the 
goal line to Raycroft's right. The 
goalie stopped the puck but it 
bounced into the slot where the 
unguarded Zednik scored. 

DCTIO . 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE * AUCTION * 

WED, MAY 5TH @ 4PM 
SHARPLESS AUCTION COMPLEX 

I-SO Exit 249, Iowa City 

~~ 

32' 1989 Pace Arrow 

Campers, Motor Homes, Pop-Ups, 
5th Wbeels, ATV's, Golf Carts, 

Boats, Watercraft, and 
Related Items! 

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 
W. Are Acceptlnl H_ ••• 1 Call lind 0319-330-8102 

Cd PhoIOn 81ucIoo lor Noed II\ol pefIocI job 10 mIIke • 
exceptional wedding ton of cult 1hII ...ntMI1 Tolal 

videcgraphy. Ma"'-1i1g One 10 .- hIIIng lor 
(319)59Hm. '",ide 8uainftI/ eon ....... , 

WWW,phoIon-ltudioo.CXlm SIleo. Groal .--.. lor your 
.-me, Eom $10 1/1 hour with 

1..-....." ........ -----. flo potentIoIlO ...... up 10 $2W 

B wMl<. FIe.1IM hoY.. 10 WOI1< 
'R11JMOHt around your ~ Col 1odoy. 

IIIrt tomorrow. www._ .com. 
offm F1H I'ftpuIc:yTlIIIns (31i)e65-Ul5. 
ConIidon&fC~ 

and Sappan 
No.~I.....,. 

CALL 338-866S 
.Bl fMI SbftI 

MESSAGE BOARD 
OREAT groduIlk>n s;n. 
'tb\.OIg Milia'. Guide 10 a .,... 
.- Ca_ b)' 1oI.J.GiIu. 
$14.115. Order at: 
www.IIIaIboofII.CXlm 
Tol "" 1·8()()-8OOK-LOO 

LAK OUTDOOR &eIMCP 
We_~,""""", 
ing, ~ III cIee<Hlp. ...... 

ing • ...ung, ""' .. cIerilg .-I """,_, 
ConIKt Kurt (319)5»932' 

RtOE your bII8 acroa AmerICa. 
We ..... mapa and lou .. 10 '""" 
www.-"recydIng,o~ 

ADOPTION 
WAHTlNG TO ADOPT: 
Couple IMIdng 10 adopt ".. 
born. Your bellY wi enjoy • lov
ing home ond ......,. 1Jl\horilgl 
wift our 22 nieCM and ..... 
Cal 101-"" (886)597·5878. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
CHII8TIAH MnNG CLUB 
100,000 .,...".,...1Ince I. 
F ... plClclgel .flOO-82i.3283. 

HELP WANTED 

\( 'S Prarson -----
People needed to score essays from home 
ScoJe writiIIg bigb schooI_,. from your bomc IlOIJIIIIII" 

241ys tninin&, 8Im-4:3Opm (It IUnon PtrfCll1lWa 
SaIriaa Center, 2839 NordIpe Dr., Iowa City. 

• Pay Rare. SI2.OOI1r 
• 2 Week I'Ioject 

• Bepns May 17.2004 
RlqvimMW: 

• Minimum ofbtcbelor's degme 
• Have IIIIgbl within, the 1as15 yean a bigb sclIool or 

collcge-levcl\:OW1C !bat ~ wriIiD, 
• At least 3 yean <XJIIIiDuouI tcadIiD, cxperieDcc 
• Autboriud 10 work ill the U.S. 
• Tcacbct of Litcrll\ll'C, Rbetorie &: Compooitioa, or 
Eaglisb Lquafe Arts pRfcmd 

• M1I5I have an IBM CIIIIIpIIibk PC 
Opa 1IIerritwI!! 

WMa: 1'IeIIIay, April." 
WIIa-e: I ... MM.W U ... (IMU) r- State ROOIII 

n.e: ~3:tOp11 I 

• ...... brtec IWO r.n. of ID 
It,.. 1ft .... to IIIUad .. the time IiItd, I 

..... ceII~"" ... ,.lIIbDaI 
_ ...... _ •• SqulOpparaooIy ~ 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

, loUnu1e Tmr 
CIT\' OJ 1ICn4'4 C:rn' 

PI&::::iaI ... GIIIIIIIIIIIIit 
~~.""" ~ 

S9..DC be_ 

Pro.iding communi!) boM .. g 
smiets /0, 100 )<arsf 

CUSTODIAN 
Part-time at OUf 

Iowa Cily 
Downtown office. 

FolJow weekly 
cleaning instruc
tions, including 

trash removal, vac
uuming, sweeping, 

mopping, and 
cleaning glass_ 

Mu l be able to lift 
25 Ib_ minimum 

and work independ
ently_ Experience a 

plus_ M-F 
evenings, about 
10 hours/week. 

resume 10; 

Untz. Athle"c Director 
80.70 

Middle Amana. IA 52307 
EOE 

RESTAURANT 
MIDTOWN FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 
-Full-limo hos1I hosl ... : 
Tues. throug, Sal 
-Full-timo bosperoon: 
11-2pm Tuea. through Fri 
-FUll-tine! pen-timo busperson: 
evenings ond weekondo. 
-FuI~tine! pen'limo wait o1aft: 
dare. lvenlng • • weekenda 
Apply: 200 Scott Ct_ I.C. 

STUDENTS: 
I wtll move or haul anything 

locally. Reaonable rat ... 
J .W. Hauling 

354-9055 or ceJl331-3922 

COMPUTER CATS WELCOME. 
';:";;"';::U='SE::D~CO=M:::P":'UTE=R"'S-- Unique rooms In historlcal 881- YOU get the whole placel 

J&L Computer Compeny ling. Northside. La.und"l. Cheepl Two bedroom. WID. A/C. 
628 S.Dubuqua Street (319)53Q.91S7. CLOSE 10 Ped MaN. Thr .. bed- CoralVille. willing to unload 

(319)354-82n DORY .tyl. rooms available rooms available June and July ENTIRE """ATMENT lor $375.' 

S
now. $175 poi month plu. aJec. $3701 month. (319)358-1637_ month. May free. (319)351-4691-

U ED FURNITURE trIc. Three _from _Iown EFFICIENCY. Two _ from APARTMENT 
MOVING SALE: Beds. oouche8. and _ide. Partilg and Iaun- downtown. Avallabla Jun. 1-
TVo. dining table. chalrs_ d"l8Vallable. Calf (319)354-2233 La.und"ll per1dng available. Can FOR RENT 
(319j688-5242. for ahoWIngtI. Amy .(319)400-3258. leava mos- ~~':':';'=':''':-___ II 

HOUSEHOLD FlIlALE. Three bIo<l<s from sage. 1,2,3, bedrooms 
campua. $321)- $395 utllhl •• FOUR bedrooms. No., campus. olea available. Parking. 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

2004! 
• We offer a wid. variety 

of rental unilS including 
1.2.3. or4 bedrooms. 

• 24-Hour Mainlt"""". 

Office Hours: 
MOD-ThIll1 8-6pm 

PO 8-S:30 pm 
Sat9-2pm 

To view unilJ contact u. or 

1-4 In AptJ """,. • """'x,, 
CHOICE 

LUCAnONS 
Iowa City. North Uberty, 

Coralville 
AraIIIIIt 

.' ~III CAll HERITAGE 
351-8404 

CORALVILLE 
2-Bdrm/1-Balh 

Fireplace 
15 mln_ walk to 
U of I Hosp. 

$650_00 includes Utlls_ 
49 2nd Street 

2-Bdrml1-Bath, 
Cats/Sm. Dogs, on bus 
line. close to HyVee, 

WID on s~e 
$S30_00+G/E 

705 & 710 20th Avenue 

net 

EFRCfENCY ond on. bedroom 
apertmeolt. CIooe-in. Pet. neg<>-
"able. Av.llable now. (319)338-
7047. 

FALL OPENINGS 
One bedrooms • • 1IIDIancIeI. and 
loft IpIIrtrnentJ. N. ar U 0/ I ond 
downtown. 

332 E.Wuhington $&75 . 11t 
108 S.Unn $625 • gao & .Ie. 
340 E Burlington $&14 •• Ie 
13 E.Burflngton S6ge .1It. 
407 N.OuOOque 5725 • ut~. 
336 S.Cllnton 5499 .... . 

Complete an appli
calion at any of our 

oFfices or send 
resume and cover 

leiter to: 

ITEMS paid. No pels. no amoklng_ May paid. Parking. S300 a pet_ student locations. Call Mr. 

1 ;;""7;;n.;&;";;::;;-;:;::::; 1 ~(3:.:.19~)338-=::38::1:0. _ _ ___ &On. (847)219-0939 . ~at~(3~1:9)33=7-~8665~:ext:. ~460_. --I J-i~~~~;;~~ 
visit Our wcbsiLe at 

WWW.S-GATE.COM 

SoutbG.k 
AI PRIIERn aT. FALL 

Call (311)351-3434 

3»4783, 331-1121, PerUcteeI 0Irden Inc! 

Human Resource 
Department 

. PO Box 5820 
Coralville, IA 

52241 
EOE 

' ART-TIllE NURSERY HElP 
NEEDED. Coontry La.rIdaCapea 
at Nor1I> Liberty 
caM H!OO-7'94-9795. 

SEAIOIW. 
needed Immedialely. 
landIcapao 01 Nor1I1l1>or1y 
C.11-800-7'94-9795. 

S1\IOIHT VIDEO 

I~~~~;I'~II COUCH lor .. Ie. Pili out bed. GOOd condition. $30. C.U 
(319)331-2284. 

OREAT sale on Toshiba TV. 
T oahiba DVD and videO player. 
E-machlnes ~ter with HP 

( .\1 [\f) ·\R HL ·\ \/\ 
Mail or brins to The Daily IOWIIII, Communic.tions CentN #loom 201. 
ae.dline for submiHins items to the Calenthr column is 1 pm two days 
prior 1o public.,ion. "ems m.y be edited for length, .00 in ~ra' 
will not be published more IfwI Dnce. Nolices Which are commercial 
.clvertisements will nol be «t:epled_ PIsse prinl clNriy. 

~nt ______________ ~ ____________ ~ __ __ 
Sponsor 
Da~dat-~~t~i~---------------------------------

Location 
----~--------------------------Contad persoo/phone __ ~ ___ .....,... ___ __ 

LAROE one bedroom. A/C. 00-

IiI. I.und"l . May free. 1015 
Wost Benlon St. 5525/ month. 
(319)341-3406.-

755 Mormoo Blvd. R .... onC ..... V .... 
I .... City, IA 522445 33705151 

One bedroom apert __ It _ 

(31') 33,"UZO 10 campu._ $659· $6911 . H/W 
peld_ Call (319)351 -34301 

1 2 3 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 _ 15 16 
17 18 19 · 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 

Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 d,ys $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 d,ys $2.72 'per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 day. $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
~stop b~?ur office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

2 one bedrc 
oI<AIy (31g~ 
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::===============-------------- �i~~~~~I~~~~~-----------r~~~~~i;~ ~~S!~R~~~_ ~~~~~! 
~ .... _ condo. ..... _ pM!. c.-M-F 8-5 . ... _ AvoIoiIIo Woy 1 

~. CIooe '" bu*Ie. (318)35,-2178 (3")33I-7W. -
Hy-V._ Newly , ..... -. .~ ~ ~ THIIU _ ... - m $5501 pM""'" _ .. 1. ". __ .... p - _an 
00yI (319)36:HlOOO - pIIfVIg c.- IH'. ~. podrioI;. (31 8)3506-
-*"'" (318~ e-S. (31S)35. -2178 :::2734~~ _____ -= 

AfFOAOAIIL£ _ ......... ntRU - -

HAVE YOU SUlLO 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMERym 

IfWKl NEWl Two'" _ ... CI .... WID. goad ...-.. II'-' _ ...... ot _ Ooy L-. 

l 
,oom .- IV"''' .-t __ (31S)33e-8011 .,..t (318)157-~ 
$1070. 2-1Iory, two ~ _;..:;...;.:...----- ---------

11 .. __ , WID. ",..,..... VI- AVAllABLf fOR FALL 

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST! fIIII_lItooded<.CII(31S)35I - 5_-. ....... 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ~52"' (31S)351-2115.· ..,d-." -

CORAL COURT CQNOOS. TWo G111111oC8bOftI- U ot I ..s 

Do 't Delay-Call Today! 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS _ . .... bath. $100- $750. 501I=.'i78t 
$640 HIW PAID diII1wMIter. firtpIIt:e. VI- '22-112 N OIAlI.qL»-Sl1ID8 

KEYSTONE PROPERTIES 1 1 ~"'Sou!hgoIo~_ (318)338-9320- CII(31SJ35'-8331 ntAU __ .... ~ 

L 
_____ 3_3_8_-_6_2_88 _____ -l FALL I.£ASIHQ: Two AVAlLAllLE Woy 1. "* - =,:~u;:.' 

~~~:'!":'~~~~I~"" _______ ~~~~~~ .... _ =~~~;;;;;-~;;;;;;~~ I ;;:;;;;;;~;::::=: $6OQI month. _ peid. ...... two bedJoom. qLIII ...... Elftllorlge ....--.Ioc*-
EFFICIENCY/ONE!; Bent"" Dr_ NC. cIopooII. 011· boIhood on --- sIJOOI *'" .75 ........... DUPLEX FOR allMl parldng. (3IS)337"~ ......... (318}354-5806- (311jM5-2075 

=~';';;"';;"'':'''-_~_ I BEDROOM ::~~Tt:~~~a~~- bedroom ap811ment • . BEDROOM RENT (319)338-9945_ ~.~.~ -,"-:"-:-Ef::--:II:::EDAOOtIS~-:--"'--pIuI-"':-:: 
2 one bodroom apartment. Pit. ONE bedroom, S.Johnoon. $3961 Rent at market price. Keyst""; to campu.. Wat .. paid. . WXUAV two and ttw .. - oordion "T751_ pM 1M- -- ...-.. A .. Woad 
okay. (319)338-1774 month plus gao and eloclrto. Properly, (319)338-8288. 144_ ceilings, th," ADt24- Up and down two bed- condoa Underground parIdng. liM. Avaloble -.. - ---- IIIrodIy = ___ -...,...----1 Available now. No petl. ' two .tude •• two living room duplex .. 314 both down- WID. Ou,'" ..... oIdI Iccllllon No poll CI ........... BulIN 011_ 
FOR FALL: One bedroom. (319)48&-7491 . TWO bedroom apartment •. Sa- rooms, two bath •• call 01<. laun- town, 811104. ~_ prcperty ~ to U 01 t. on boIIinI- SWt- AIJgwt 1. CII (318)218-{1512 porUoo No doga. A F. 
cIoIn, cIoII-" 433 S.Van Bu,en, APAIITMENTII_ Two bedroom, ctJred building. Clooe to UIHC dry. utHlties paid. (319)530-9157. (319~_ Ing at $1185. Cal (319)631-4028- ClOSI~N ..... 10 _ SIll n.wy 1. SI1OW,.,."., pIuI ..... 
'5'0 Includel HIW, par1<lng_ SMALL _ bedroom two bathroom. F,ee par1<ln9, and law. underground parttilg. bedtoom. 'OU( bothroomo. off·: '- E\I8I'oIngI (3 ")33f-307t ; 
awn., m.nagad. Referencea_ campul . • 5051 month Iwlmmlng pool. Great student 10- (31 9)338-1774 . ' DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS ....... patIdng, two ... ~. _~-=-:-(3_I8)35;.._4_e_4_40 ___ _ 
N t (319)331 3523 . _ cation. Showing now. ~ •. ~. NC -"-'--- --Opal. -, . 'act, .. Ind weter. Coli M'.Groen, (319)337-8865 TWO bedroom CorelvNia_ Oft- ~,-: 335-a7I5 • v,.,,"_ . '- .':".!::. TWO ..s - bedroanI_ 
(3t9)351-8098 (319)33e-S320. .xt.460. .. ... t par1<lng. NC, August , . _I: ~ .... to .... A_ lor ... WKJ IftcUIIcl (31t)J21 · 

FURNISHED e-., flexible IUIlLEA'E available Laundry on-slto, dl.hwasher_ dally-Iowan- AIJgwt 1. (5e3)57O-a7&1 31122. (31S)330-2100 
(319)338-8767_ eIaaoifiedOulow8.edU COUNTAw ,"".." ... - ...... ,---------

I ..... SS95 .It ullirtiaa paid bedroom ep.rtmonl. .......... ... - -- TWO \>N'OOnI - on..-
(3t9)35'-o788 or (31S)337- month utlliIieo Included. CIoI8 room. 1-112 ..... frcm WHI St. ~ I (31~774 
me. campu •. Coil (319)339-7795_ HigII. AugIlII1. (318)338-<4774 

TWO boc*'oonI '*- caHI. 
DOWNTOWN lowo WID. No _ I7lIO 

HISTORIC- etooo-io. quI«. 
Larvo - bedroom/INdy, 
dry_ HIW poId. $725. wa... IICIJrlty entrance_ 

bedroom. 2· 112 _u"_m.I. ............ 
.m ... ',"., St70W monIh, 618 S (31813»3114 

EfIIoIency, HIW paid. $475 . omddng. no pell. August. 
714 E.CoIlago , (319)338-5722, (318)351 -1250 9-4p.m. 
(3'9)330-3908. . . (319)354-2221. 

St. CII (31S)33t -3705 

EIGHT bedroom houtto 
Sl Two ~fO()(II . .. 

paid. (318)338-1774, condo Two 

I0OIII IpIlllll8llt. non-omoklng, I .,..".,.,.,--'---'~;;";'''';;''':;':'':':;'''- I 
quiet. 715 Iowa ~vo. S425- $450. 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFtEDS I:::c--:-...;.------
335-5784; 335-5785 

_I: 
daily-Iowan

classified Ouiow ... du 

==-------I :::,.,-.....:...:..~;.;;;.. ___ IFlVI _ . ~ '" down- ........ two -- 103' eqa 
1--------1 t ...... HIW prod. l.aIndry perle. f'lrIIlIOctI. 120 CIIeny CGurI .5 

hoot paid. (319)354-8073. no polo Sl800 (3i9)33&- ~~,..~ .,::--
lAAGE one bedroom, HIW paid. =:.1-::-:-,-,:------- Opon.- AprIle ,,,,, '" 

TWO ~ III ecnw. 
I ';;;~~~~=_;:::=::: I~~~~~~~~ Many 1lPda1H- $14000 CilI. Ii pool. (319".1 -35$3 _ CIooe III ... ~"!"" ............ __ _ 

AvaPabIo Jun •• and August 1.1 _________ 1 

SS50l month_ Cali (3t8)338-
2212_ 

- .... Latge HOUSE FOR SALE WID , pa~, ~~~_~~~ __ 
r.nodIIId fOUIII bedrwm. 1·1/2 t.ivoOIIo 

ONE bedroom .partment fo, 
IWIII. CIoIe-In. HIW. "" par1dng 
(319)321 -3822. (3t9)330-2100 I--------I=:::-:-~==----

ONE bed"""" apartment. TWo I$~~~~~~~~~ Income Pf~ IMMd 10 
blocks lrom campua. No amoIclng 1- 713.104 ~ QII/1IOO NC, 
01 polo HIW paid. PlrI<IIg AIIIII- \>N'OOnI. two bo_ WID. rtlrigorttOl , 11_, di 

.bIe Juno 1 or AUjluit 1 .1 (~~~~~----1 ~~~ I~~~~~~~:_:=l"""~' pao1Ung IdeeI (3t9)33&-5300 I; .... U 01 I parent "......., 
Two bed,oom houtto 101' ront . ~ II/:JC!I08 (311)341 

ONE bodtoom apartmentl Nor1h LI>orty, A/C, LEASING FOR FAU 
bed be " quoat noighboI- A' .... 

oNIcIer!cIM_ Downlown WID. on-tiIo, dthwuher, room. two throom. G_t Iocalion minul" .......-1'1 bnck hamo . ... -
NC ..... _ W" ... _,~ cIuct.d HIW..... __ .:-.:...._...:.. ___ IP.r1<lng, laundryl.cIlHIe., n .. r ' dorrt houtto P-'-- -

• .---'_" '" ...-_. • """" frcm cIownIown and cam- 1191( (318......;'-' 120'" ....----
(319)831-3853 It_ Property U of I. be .. , and downtown. ~ 1'00IIII A_ -:::=_,....,._~~_:::-~ 

436 S.Jol,"a.., 5899 + uti!. ~. --
ONE _ opal\mar1Il . .00 ADt2.oo. Two 409 S.Dodge $860 + utll. pkg. I ~~~~~(!!3~tO~)32~I!.:-7S~te~ UNDEJI ~ YIluot ~ 
bIoeIt 01 Jo"-on. $530- $83!5 lido. WID. CIA, ~ S.JoImon $912 + ulit. pkg. I neitjhbo"""'d. I O~~~ _____ . I: Ivllla.. _..,oly - . - bdItaonI, HI'I>'IoI 
Nopolo_(319)33&-3810 " ago. deck, , _"nty l--,:-:-__ -:----- I-::--=--...:.......:....--- I ~s.JoItnsonS912+uliLpkg. I: "',rrlln9 11 _te_ 111m..." P .. wei- S'",,,,NonIIOOO (3~, ....... :!...ery2 niI1I1 

door, eol "'-F. e-5, 637 S.Dodge 5870 + utli. pkg. -- T:::....~ oea\IIda$1OO1 I -M':",:VO'~~' ~.,...,.,..~!" ..... ~~...; 
ONE bedroom ~ to down- 2t78 504 S_JoItnson 5810 + ulit. pkg. 1 1P~iOiii~;;;:-;i;;;;;;;;-;;;= I :~~; ,....,,-.~ -;; 
Jown P.rI<Jng and oxt .. I torage -A-D'-3-2.-T-WO-bed-,oom---1 Two bedroom, - and two Colt (319)354-2787 II (318)35ol-S805 BILE HOME 
S550, HIW pald_ C.M UneoIn Reo room. downlown. clooa-In. www.aptsdownlown.com '"::; I ~~~~~~~~-rlAi~~~~~;;ii;; FOR S 
. , Eotato, (31S)33&-370' . manl. -..la, 011-11_ 400 S.Dubuque $788 + utli. pkg- t'I two baIha ALE 
::-:::-:--:-_:--~-:--:-_ I i1g, taundty, playground, 525 S . .klhnIon $667 + utll. pkg. Dodge St 51S1lO. ,:,:,:~:-.::~==~-..; 
ONE bodtoom lour btocka from apoll, Wilking distance to 507 BoWiry S667 + util. pkg. \I~~~~ _____ lN1 '.x70 MUST SEllIlI • 
__ . Newly ramodolad. NC. catl negclllbla. Keysl""e 830 E.JeNoraon 551/9 + ulii. pkg. I ~ Very good - . """'f up. (319~. any, (31S)338-6288. 625 S.Dodge $593 + oot. pkg. bed"",,", S.Lucu. dal .. Two t)adror)m, two bath< IIooro. _ . 011- ""'"' AI~. CiA_ t 

ONE ADI3I. Five _ to campus, 504 S.Johnaon $617 + utK. pkg. parIdng. CIA ........... 1-iJ- Ban An SI2W obo (503)115-

town =.".!t.~ 00:: two bedroom ~_. NC, Call (319)354-8331 1 ~~~~~~~=]~~~~;;~;;'!":'::, I gust_ No -lng, no pal&. 0234 ..... 1tIo.picIIJr .. 
.... tod AI anwtIIIM provIdod Incfudoo one park"", apoI. SS95 LARGE Quiet two I: 11485 pkJo UliOOoa. hltpJ _ _ 
(3t9)33&-1203. pi ... ut,liIIaa, 8/1/04. Kayolone IpIrtment 2250 9th St. In A"« 6:3Op In. (318)354-2221 :-::=-:--:-~--~~ 
=:--~ _____ Property (319~. vIII.. '585. Avsllable August .""" I iliAiEE"t;;;d;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t;;:;1 ;;~~~~~~ __ II ~:~~:--:-:-,",,""-":':::';'-- I :-LA~R~G~E"';_-';", tItnIa....;.-bo-tIvoomo--. :::'0:: ~'W': ': 
ONE bed,oom lIIor Carve'- ADI42O. Two- 2 bedroom ~(3~'9iG)35:el~-7;;;;4~15;;. d,;;;;;;;-j;;C;;j: I ;;;,~~~~i::-::-;::; 1 15 JOOITtI_ ~ Jowl A ... "'._. Call , doQI 120.000. 
HawQye_ NOW Newlan Rood. menll Converted ~"'" house, LARGE two bedroom In Coral- 11850 (3t9)54~2075. s.cuioC Coull. 10 M'ntll" 10 
WIlking distance to dlntall v- ~ to campus wood vII'- .... -,- He .. ,_ -.- "'-UIHC. S51 51 month (5e3)543- - . , off ' "" .., """'... . al. pa.~.", Blooming- NUST be quI« poopIe IIIId non- ~.own _ I (319~4 
1588 . ftoorI, _t parl<Jng. Aval"'- and laundry. No pet. or amoklng. pall 5850 amoI<era. Thr" bodroonI - . NEW IOCIOIY booII hOmo 

. "Augustl Key"_Property. eon (319)351-8901 Of (319)351- ' . $16001 month Includel ".t... . 3bodroom. lbo_ 
ONE _ quiet HIW paid. (3t9)338-1288. 9100. II*rbago. - , th, .. 011-_ Put "" your _ $3UIIO 

NasI UIHC. Jun. or August ADN"- FRESH _ LARGE two bedroom. AIC, ml- bedroom condoo. CIoN-in, par1<lng 1pI<leI, '-to gal. ..... ~ H_ 
S45(y month. No pall. S28 Ha,- _ apa"".."t lot IIIIIl c'owave dishwasher perking with oar-goa. CIA. WID. lifo. 600 aq ~ -- (31S)331- ...... - IIII.IrLnt.~-"'-
locka (3t 9)339-91 91 . EVERYTHING NEW. $695 HIW laundry. ' No smoking: no pets: Two balhroomo. No SunOly lo..M.~-",-
ONE bedroom Cotalvlla ovaIIa- puI NC, doohWUhor, 011-11 .... sea' heat paid. Alter ep.m_ cal 4. 1-.t32-0e5 

bIe now_ 870 ~ft S49si month. :.,~~ :;:. :: (3t 9)354-222 1. IIuMIGn. I-. 
water paid_ CIA I," pertUng., prtooa. SIlOO 10 $640, cal STOP paying .... 1 G_ ..... 

IaIIldry ___ . pool, on - ' 11111. NEGOTlATEIIII I~~==~==~_ priceI Th ... _ .fWD bo .. 
ino_(319)3311-7825 ~PIIlpII~",~y~. ~~~~ __ I I ~ ;..(3_'9.;.)33_t_-&I02 __ . ___ "-

ONE bedroom. OlIO bothfO()(ll . AOf5Ol. Two bedroom, I niOi;;;;;;;Tnq;;i;-;;;;~ I~~-~-----1 UPOATED lW3 ,..70. two 
CIooo 10 c:o-. S565I month VIII. CI .... WID hook-ups" bedlOO/n. twO betnroom CIA. 
WIth HIW paid. Southgat • • mIIII. parttilg. on Oogs & Cats _ AU appt....... Shed. - . 

(319)33H320. l1I&lIoom okay, ..".,. ha,.. -. Please bring your responsible 
bathroom Call M-F. 

ONE bodroomI .c.... from (31S)35t -2178. ownerto see our 2 bdrm 
- . ~V.1IabIa lAay Of' Augual .:......:....-------1 townhomes. Avail. now 
::-':'~T~ R1a'"t": =~~, :'~~: & AuguSI t $650 + utilities. 
tall. (319)338-3701 two bothe. laundry on-siIe, In- DepOSit. references. 

j

dudoo - poru,g opot, 8/1/04_ •••• 83 
ONI bed,oom'l . cto_1n No KeyOl. OlIO property .. ~7 • 
peto S450- S550. HIW paid. 6288 
(3tS)338-31114. ----::-------1 =-:--______ AOf ... Two 

QUIET. cfNn. largo 1Ir_ mont. _lido, CI.... 3 ~room. 11112 bathroom. 
HIW paid, laundry. butItne. COI- .1rNt parlclng, peto """,~labl •. 1 _...:......;.:;..:.:.:... ____ Co,.lvllle, walkout b.soment, 
.!ville. No omok,ng. no petl S580 w.t .. paid, _________ 1""- Newly remodeled th ... one car garage . 10th ·"~~i l .~~~~ .................. 1 
Summer Ind lin illtllng 8/1/04 KOYlt..,. PARKSlDI! MANDR In C ... lvile apartments, aouIheA!l Place. 5770, no pots! .::: 
(319)337-S376 (319)338-1288. hal two bedroom.tbIeIo fOll8llt .,do location near Hy-Voe. 1-31' Available Augu.t t. 
::3E::-Vl::-u.e~-:-AP::-AJmt~:-::E::-NTII=-:-""-o+A--::DH35-::-:-:-. -::T:-wo--:--:---:---,- l immedlately. $615 & $850, In- bath, CIA, WID hookups. lois of 3042_ 
OlIO bedroom eubIat lvaltable ville, _ cludot water and SOrbose. Clooe light, 8/1/04. Keystone Property 1=--:-------1 
imoodIatoty $550 1ncIudo. '-t, go .. go, .... r COlli to iIlrary and Rac Cente,. C.II (319)338-8288. ADII3, Cozy two 

... ,.... (319)338-1951 . .~.. plex, WID hooIIupe. 
WIler. and ""_ Laundry 011-1111. buofrne. _I t.4-F. 9-5, "" ...... Th ... bedroom apa~- neighborhood. $480 pluo 
Cal (319)33&-1175 2t 18 PAIME LOCATION menta. _Ide ne.r U 011 Hoe- 8/1/04. Keystone ;'::::~-':" : I ':"--::::~--::--~---

":i,;,;:;;-:~::~:-;::-:;---------- I lor August. pitaJ and Kinnick Stadium, (319)338-6288 • 718 E.Bu~lngton_ Two bedroom, per1<lng Included, 8V .. II- I--::-----_____ 1 ~~.:.,;::.. 

~================j both. parl<i\g. lIundry. ap- bIe at ext .. charge. 

2 door. 4 speed 
automatic. power locks. 

tIlt. AC, cruise, 

proXimllloly 850 oq.ft_ Near I ... umltles. 8/1104. Koyst_ ,.."" .... - , ..... _. 
shutJle, etooa to downtown. $83 t . Iy (319)33H288. 
HIW paid. eal (3t9)351-7676. 

AMlFM cassette. 870 oq.~. , t-112 
$3600 , oil-street 

1':~====:::~~_~3~1!9-4~30-8~~11~O~.-l 24 h,. malnten.nc • . c .. i l ':":'=-=.:;....:...-~-- I .:.;.;.:....;.;~-=..::.:...--- ~==::--::--"7"':--:-~ 1 
... (3t9)35I-1m. --------

ADM4A. ThnIa bodrootn and 

~------------~ ~~~~~ A Photo is Worth A 1bousand WOlds =_ tIoo~:y.t= = 
II SELL YOUR CAR 1 1~=:;---:..-. __ :..-_--:...-(319~_. -

I 30 DAYS FOR : I .;.....;;...FOR.:...-:..;:RE~NT -~------
II $40 (Ph~;Ot:nd II 

15 words) #r 

I 1 S3S Emerald St.-Iowa Cil)' 

I 1177 DedIt V.. 337-4323 
power lleeq power brIMM, 1 .... __ 2_&:. 3 Bedrooms 

I I\Qnatic trwmiMIon, 
,.. motor. 1ltpendIIIIe. 1 
sooo. CIII XXJ(-xxxx, 

I 1 
#r 

I Can our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1

1 
.... __ 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
I For more information contact: 

I
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.II , ~12_thA_ve:~~~-lcoralVi\le 

,_ 2 &:. 3 Bedrooms 

QUIET SEntNG 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES . 
One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-5665 
Threll Bedroom:$765-$840 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12. 1-5 
Slit 9-12 

600-714 Westgate St - Iowa City 
351-2905 

2 &:. 3 Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th St· Coralville 
354-0181 

2 Bedrooms Cats Wel~ome 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 1.------------
Iowa City and Coralville's Best 

Aoartmcnt Va/lies 

• ~.. :I I -. ' · -. :-:. ... t":.r'~ J ~, ~) •• .: :~-__ -_._ ~. . :, . . , .... :·.'i 
- .-'- ~ ~~IT .• ,.; -. , 
., ~ ~~ .,.~ 

• """:1'.... -• .." .•. _' . :\, 
· l_ ," r __ . • .\ 

1515 ..a. STREET, .nI ulEm 
$799,000 

Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or ideal for 
Pre-School or Church_ Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms. 6 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 cantral air units. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. frontage 
1-1 f2 acres lor potential development 

SALE 
BY OWNER 

elll Mlm Abel 
241-0521 
321·1383 

www.1TIIM.com 

FOR SALE BY MER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words •.• 
This Size ... 

RUIS FOR 8 WEEKSI 
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calendar 

• &AYlA Week. GIr, 1.aIIIIn, BiImII, TtI/IsoIIIdII', IIId 
Allied resource lair, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Hillcrest Lobby. 

III" Todd Wllllingllln, 12:15 p.m., Bowen Science Building Exhibition Hall. • &AnA Week, "Gays In \be Media: A Collegiate Re.del1hlp 
ProQnm Panel Discussion ," 8 p.m., Quadrangle Muhlpurpose Auditorium 2. 

• Clmpus AdIvIIIes Board, IIIIIIIcaI MM, .... JacIIIoI, 
noon, IMU Wheelroom. 

• General Education Fund Task FORI public meeII .. , 5:30 Room . 
• Ma1MIIIysIcs Semilllr, "ScIIIIring equivalences and the p.m., 235 Boyd Law Building. 
A1gebni 01 Asymptotic Constants, " W"", Polyzou, 
pllysiCS/lllrOnomy, 1:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. • MIni Medical School SerIes, 7-9 p.m., Medical Education and 

• Materi.1s PbysICI/SoIId Slate Pllyslcs Semln.r, "lWo- Biomedical Research Facility Sahal Aud~orium . 
Dimensional Inbred Spedroaopy, !lew TooIIlor Studytng • OperIIor Theory Seminar, "Moment ProIIIema In Several 
Chemical ReactIon Dynamla," ChrIs Cheatum, chemistry, VIrI.bla," Raul Curto, rnaIhemIIIa, 2:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen • Allan AmerIcan Heritage Week Cllebrlllon, senenlng 01 
12:15 p.m., 301 Van Allen Han. Han. WJIo Kllled Vincent ChIn? 7 p.m., 166 IMU. 

• BlocIIemlslry WorbIIop, "Mecllanlsm 01 nucleolide Incorpo- • "flu DecIdIII ~ ~ ..... P.lIsh ... Press Urnltld," • Cole Swensen, poelly, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
ration opp_ DNA damlgl by eubryoIIc DNA po/JmerIse waHer Ham.eIy, 4 p.m., Main Library North Dubuque St 

quote of the day 
I didn't think anybody In Iowa would care about these New York 

City women. 
- Kristin Davis, a star of "Sex and the City, ' speaking about her low expectations for the 

show's popularity when it premiered in June 1998. 

What substance do your ceru
minous glands produce? 

horoscopes 

MORE SIGNS THAT 
YOUR CAREER IS 

STRUGGLING 

What pop group set a 
record by 1997, when its 
lirst live singles each 
topped the U.K. charts? 

What color deepens ecstasy 
in the world of feng shul -

--r-.... lavender, magenta, or 
turquoise? 

What Scandinavian nation Is 
famed for ~s high taxes and'--..!
canned hams? 

Whafs the only competi
tive pro sport In which 

--'--, players call penanies on 
themselves? 

public access schedule 

happy birlhday to ••• 

April 20 - James Coble, 22 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E·mail their name. aoe. and date of birth to dallyiowanCuiOwa.edu. 

news you need to know 
Wednesday - Last day to drop PE Skills courses that meet 
the second half of the semester, 4:30 p.m, 
Wednesday - Undergraduates: last day to submit work to 
faculty for removal of Incompletes 
Friday - Last day to file request for changes of final-exam 
conflicts or more than three exams on the same day, 4:30 p.m. 
May 3 - Graduate students: Final-exam reports due in 
Graduate College. 

UITY schedule 

Tuesday, April 20 , 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Money-minded deals should grab your 
interest today. This could be your lucky day. Winnings, rebates, 
inheritance, or investments could resun in some extra cash in your 
pocket. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your mood could go etther way, 
depending on how you handle yourseij and others today. Get 
involved In something you find relaxing, or take time to enhance the 
way you look. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Money can flow into your pocket if you 
play your cards right. You should be able to collect a debt that has 
been owed to you for some time. Investments, a financial settlement, 
or even coming into money that you don't work for are all in your 
favor today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Relationships should be your concem. 
The chance to meet someone special will tum out to be in your lavor. 
Open your heart and your mind to issues that are screaming lor 
reform. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): No one is likely to be on your side today, so 
don't look for reinforcements. Go n alone, and don't leave your 
responsibilities lor someone else to take care of. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Discuss your Ideas, and learn more about 
something that has drawn your interest. Travel, entertainment, and 
creativity will all be In a high cycle. 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• After months on the job, you've 
begun to think that the blUe Wal
Mart vest actually lends a sort of 

rugged sex appeal. 

• Despite stirring dramatic turns 
on behalf 01 U.S. Cellular, you're 
still widely known as the "other" 

Cusack, 

• You're having second thoughts 
about putting Omarosa In charge 

of sending out your resumes. 

• The Chicago Bulls have already 
penciled you into their startrng 

lineup for next season. 
, 

• America's just not ready lor a 
data-entry operator like you, as 

your growing Ian base in Europe 
can surely attest. 

• Defying years 01 tradition, 
you've considered touring as 
"Oates and Hall" this year. 

• You were savagely mauled on 
the Job by a trained tiger, which 

is especially odd considering that 

11 B.m. SCTV Calendar . 
11 :30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Kumina 

5:30 Citizens for Public Power 
5:45 A Gilt from the Ancestors 
6 Tom's Guitar Show live 

6:30 p.m. Forum on Hate, Harassment 
& Indifference 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It's all about your home and family today. 
You can make changes to your residence that will increase its value. 
Money or legal matters can be looked at and taken care of today. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Your charm will attract love, respect, 
admiration, and both business and personal partners. Your ability to 
find solutions will resu~ in new alliances with powerful people. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): If you aren't happy with what you 
are dOing, consider doing something different./I you don1 have the 
qualifications, find out what you need, and pick up the skills required. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Spend time making changes that 
will make you look and feel better about yourseH. Travel for business 
or knowledge will leave a lasting Impression on you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don1 bother arguing wtth someone 
w~h opinions different from yours. Work on home improvements or 
helping an elder with daily needs. 

you work at a law firm. 

12:55 p.m. Radon 
1 Krishnamurti : The Transformation 
of Man PI. 2 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 

DILBERT ® 
DOGBERT THE REAL 

E5TATE AGENT 

WHEN IT RAINS, THE 
SEWER BACKS UP AND 
COVERS THE DRIVE\.J<\Y. 

----..... 

LAKE 
VIEW. 

7 U.N. Report 
7:30 ic crit '03, men's 
8 Tonight with Bradman live 
9 PATV Reserved: local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 lavatunes 

EVER Y 5PRING, RABID 
SQUIRRELS RIP Off 
HUGE CHUNKS OF THE 
ROOF TO LOOK FOR 
FOOD. 

) SEASONAL 
SKYLIGHT. 

~ 

8:30 Ueye 
9 Invent Iowa 
9:30 live from Prairie lights, Victoria 
Brown 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Stop dreaming about a vacation, and 
start planning. A connection made with someone you have befriend-

• ~ may tum into something greater than you imagined, Get Involved 
In a cause. 

• Your new thrash-metal band 
must end all rehearsals promptly 

at 9 p.m. so as not 10 disturb 
your parents In the next room, 

by Scott Adams 

THE DRY BRU5H BEHIND 
THE HOUSE IS A fIRE 
HAZARD. 

POTENTIAL .. . 
FIRE. , . PLACE. 

BY \VIEY 

1~~ 
r~-~tlf'n\j~ 
V.J~ ~~~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

mh~N~\tJ lark mime, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0309 

ACROSS 
1 Certain Iron 

selting 
S GoV!. bill 

11 Mars or Milky 
Way 

14 Really, really 
want 

15 Tolled In the 
galley 

1 S "I love," to Llvy 
17 Old "Tonight 

Show" Intro 
18 Transcript fig. 
20 CPR giver 
21 Have a late 

34 Ladles of Spain 
38 Word repeated 

after 'Que," In 
song 

,37 Oralt letters 
38 Head honcho 
42 Blood·typlng 

letters 
45 When repeated, 

a fish 
48 Hose woes 
50 Loofah, e.g. 
54 Neighbor of 

Yemen 
55 "_girtr 
58 Hymn start 

meal 
22 Unlit? 57 Fodder's place 
24 ~Ie of mineral 58 Follower 01 

hardness Zeno 
28 Lions' lairs SO U-Haul rental 

52 Make public 

70 1940's-SO's 
slugger Ralph 

71 More 
despicable 

72 Thesaurus 
entry: Abbr. 

73 Bi~ name in 
pnnters 

74 Goes up and 
down and ... 

40 HaW. train? 4t 'T makers. In 
41 Son 01 Seth cornice 
42 Makes aah8med 51 "Ball _' 
43 ~volt, e.g. sa Wield aulhorlty 
44 Cullhioned 53 Dutch .-po" 

footrest 
47 In a friendly 

manner 
48 1600', 

stargazer 

lit Word that can 
follow the ends 
of t7-, 31 ·, 
38-,50-and 
64-Across 

S1 Blue shade 

15 Place to put 
010 .. 

lit Elected 
o"lclall 

.7 Corporate 
V.l,P. 

.. "FlyinO Down 10 . 
For anaW818, call 1-900·285·511511, $1 .20 B minute; or. with a 
credit card. HIOO·814·5S54 , 
Annual ,ubecrlptlone are .vaMabtt for the best of SundaY 
cronwordl from the 1..,50 ye81'1: HI88 .. 7-ACAOSS. 
Online sublCllptionl: TOdaYI puule and more than 2,000 
palt puulel, nytimea.comIcroaswordl ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimel.l:omlpuzz1eforum. Cl'OS8words lor young 
lIOfvel'1: nytlm ... oomt1e.mll1\VXwordl. 

brought to you by. .. 

The Daily- Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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